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SPECIAL
FOCUS

Banks stake claim in emerging medical district
Even if they aren’t opening a
branch by hospitals, they see
potential to get new customers
By Ryan Kelly
Reporter
ryan.kelly@nopg.com

WITH TWO NEW hospitals in Mid-City
two years away from completion, local
banks are exploring ways to finance the
home loans and business growth expected
to follow the billion-dollar projects.

On Tulane Avenue, across from the Canal and Jefferson Davis Parkway.
new University Medical Center teaching
“They saw it all coming, they went in
hospital and Veterans Affairs Medical early,” said Alden McDonald, president and
Center, Campus Federal Credit Union is CEO of Liberty Bank and Trust.
erecting a new building that
Liberty Bank opened an
will house its newest branch
office on Canal near Broad
along with other tenants,
Street in 2009. Like many local
possibly medical offices.
bankers, McDonald is looking
Some banks already have
beyond the medical corridor
brick-and-mortar locations in
and trying to focus on the
CREDIT UNION
the area: First NBC Bank at
expected wave of homeowners
CLAIMS CORNER
Canal Street and Carrollton
and businesses that will come
IN MID-CITY
Avenue; Gulf Coast Bank and
with the hospital expansions.
PAGE 29
Trust on Carrollton near
The number of employees
Canal; and Whitney Bank at
anticipated to move to the area

CRITICAL SUPPLY
Surgical centers face
IV fluids shortage
PAGE 5

is uncertain. VA Hospital needs to fill
1,100 spots, and UMC will need 5,280
new and saved jobs, according to data from
Greater New Orleans, Inc.
Some of those jobs are expected to come
from out of town.
Amanda Jones, chief of the community
and public relations office at VA Hospital
and part of a marketing group that is looking at recruitment, said her team is in the
process of putting together marketing materials for new employees.
“We may need to market outside the New
See BANKS, page 6

Announcing this year’s class
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One change can change everything
Change is happening in big ways and small. Middle market companies are searching for the next disruptive innovations, looking to cloud-based
solutions, eyeing foreign markets, considering M&A transactions. At Deloitte Growth Enterprise Services, we’re right there with you.
Providing knowledge, insight, and services tailored to the changes you see in the world. And your company.
To learn more about Deloitte Growth Enterprise Services, contact Ed Tauriac at +1 504 581 2727 or email us at dges@deloitte.com
Gain insight with Perspectives, our series of reports, webcasts, and events for mid-market and privately held companies at www.deloitte.com/us/dges

As used in this document, “Deloitte” means Deloitte & Touche LLP, Deloitte Consulting LLP, Deloitte Financial Advisory
Services LLP, and Deloitte Tax LLP, which are separate subsidiaries of Deloitte LLP. Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about
for a detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP and its subsidiaries.
Certain services may not be available to attest clients under the rules and regulations of public accounting.
Copyright © 2014 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights reserved.
36 USC 220506
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TAKEFIVE
A look back at the stories CityBusiness reported this week in 2009

Public sector workload grows for contractors
March 16, 2009
If the claim that the New Orleans area is recession-proof can hold water, then the bucket is in
the hands of the construction industry, with private area companies reporting revenues totaling
$1.92 billion in 2008.
But that’s not to say that the economic pinch
affecting other areas of the country has not affected how contractors are making ends meet in
southeast Louisiana. Thanks largely to the influx of

government dollars targeting Hurricane Katrina
recovery projects, area firms are seeing more of
their workload come from the public sector.
Five years ago, 100 percent of Woodward
Design+Build’s work came from the private sector, said Ken Flower, senior manager of pre-construction. In 2008, state contracts accounted for
10 percent of its projects and federal contracts
made up another 10 percent.

Former city technology director suspended
March 19, 2009
Anthony Jones, the former city technology
director, Jones returned to his former
director singled out in a scathing review
position as the city’s management
of New Orleans’ crime camera program,
information systems director.
has been suspended for 120 days.
New Orleans’ technology departJones resigned last summer as
ment, once a centerpiece of Nagin’s
interim technology director, a position
administration, has recently attracted
he’d held since March 2007, amid
unwanted attention because of the
Anthony Jones
questions about his academic credencrime camera program and the release
tials and qualifications to hold the
of potentially thousands of City Council
e-mails without the requisite legal vetting.
reported $160,000-a-year job.
It also alleged that Jones accepted a gratuity
He also faced criticism from City Council
from contractor CIBER — payment for a plane
members questioning the effectiveness and
ticket to a destination where it had arranged for
mounting costs of a crime camera program
him to speak at a conference. According to the
that’s only a fraction of the size Mayor Ray
review, Jones said he reimbursed CIBER, but
Nagin had once envisioned.
CIBER disputed that.
After his resignation as interim technology

“We expect those numbers to double in 2009,”
Flower said.
And while Woodward’s cash flow climbed 27
percent over 2007, the company is still minding
its bottom line due to an unknown economic forecast. Its plans to build a larger office space have
been put on hold, Flower said, although
Woodward intends to keep its home base in
New Orleans.

OTHER HEADLINES
N.O. city planners seek consensus on draft master plan
West End boathouse culture coming back
Southern Yacht Club clubhouse rises from the ashes
Credit union opens bilingual branch in Mid-City
Louisiana may not meet Katrina cottages deadline

Demolitions begin on state-owned homes in New Orleans
March 20, 2009
Residents clapped and cheered today as a bulldozer
slugged through the first of thousands of New
Orleans homes the state of Louisiana bought from
hurricane-affected homeowners.
The demolition of the homes marked another
milestone in New Orleans’ recovery from Hurricane
Katrina, clearing the way for developers to begin
building model homes in the Pontchartrain Park and
Gentilly Woods neighborhoods.
Plans call for 20 model homes — with more to
follow — after developers and the New Orleans
Redevelopment Authority gauge the appetite for new
homes in the area also known as “Pontilly.”
“This is a wonderful day,” said 76-year-old Victor
Gordon, president of the Pontilly Neighborhood
Association, who lives just a few blocks from where

the first home was bulldozed.
“We’re finally getting to the place where we’re
seeing progress,” said Gordon as he watched a bulldozer buckle one of thousands of flood-ravaged
homes that have sat vacant since Katrina struck in
August 2005.

When you’re going to court, go with
The Kreller Law Firm. Our experienced, innovative
attorneys are ready to be your advocates, whatever
the case may be. Kreller Law Firm is a litigation
boutique firm licensed in LA, AL, GA and NY.
Learn more at krellerlaw.com.

757 Saint Charles Avenue, Suite 301 / New Orleans LA 70130
504.484.3488 / 888.929.3488 / www.krellerlaw.com
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Analyzing the week’s top news and
what you can expect to happen next

What happened: The review panel overseeing the
redevelopment of the former Six Flags site analyzed
the first proposal submitted (see page 8) and
confirmed the receipt of another proposal last week.
What’s next: The panel will meet in another few
weeks to hear responses from the first developer,
TPC-NOLA, to questions about its financial package.
The same details appear to be lacking in the second
proposal, which you can read more about at
neworleanscitybusiness.com and in next week’s issue.
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What happened:

What happened: The Army Corps of Engineers

The Port of New Orleans
announced it struck a deal
with Samsara Shipping
that’s expected to increase
trade with India.

announced Boh Bros. Construction Co. has been
chosen to build the $76 million Louisiana Avenue
drainage canal that’s part of the sweeping overhaul
of Uptown’s rainwater
removal system.

What’s next: New Orleans anticipates an increase
of steel imports from India to feed growing demand
from the industrial manufacturing sector.

What’s next:

Follow us
Get breaking local business news via twitter.com/City_Business or join our
LinkedIn group or Facebook page at facebook.com/NewOrleansCityBusiness.

Boh Bros. is currently
working on the upgrade
of the drainage system
under Napoleon
Avenue. Work on Napoleon Avenue is expected to be
finish next winter, and the Louisiana Avenue project
has a fall 2017 completion date.

Visit our website at
www.neworleanscitybusiness.com

You’re the story
Reprints, plaques and PDFs are a great way to market your company and
share accomplishments with family and colleagues. Call Jennifer Forbes at
(504) 293-9731 for more information.

Agree? Disagree?
Our columnists tend to be opinionated. If you’re all worked up after reading
an Opinion piece or Editor’s Notes, write a letter to the editor. No more than
400 words, please. Email greg.larose@nopg.com.

CLARIFICATION
The employee count Loyola University provided for the Top Private
Companies List (page 22) only covered its full-time staff members.
For the story on the private education sector (page 11), the employee
number reflects full-time staff, full-time faculty and adjunct faculty in
order to provide a more meaningful comparison to other universities.

Congratulations
C
ongratatulaattions
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day.
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HISTORIC
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FAIR GROUNDS
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Rendering Courtesy of Hegedus Architects

Lake Forest Elementary School

• Wedding ceremonies a
receptions, rehearsal p
bridal showers, bachel
bachelorette parties
• Indoor or outdoor spa
accommodate 75- 600
• Full service catering av
on site
• Free secure parking
For additional
information, contact
Mary Cay Kern or
Shannon Campagne at
(504) 948-1285.

Join us on Facebook

Your project is our mission. Performance is our foundation.
Pre-Construction | Design-Build | Construction Management
3350 Ridgelake Drive Suite 170 | Metairie, LA 70002 | 504.219.0032 | www.mcdonnel.com
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Foundry
event hall
to become
auction site

CRITICAL
SUPPLY
Surgical centers face
shortage of IV fluids
By Jessica Gonzalez
Reporter
jessica.gonzalez@nopg.com

LAST YEAR, LANDON Tucker, administrator of Houma Outpatient Surgery
Center, ordered 127 boxes of intravenous fluids, a product used on nearly
all of his center’s inpatient surgery
patients. Three months into 2014, he
has received four of those boxes.
Almost eight months into a nationwide
IV fluid shortage, Houma Outpatient
Surgery Center and other area health care
facilities are waiting for relief that may not
come until summer, according to those
close to the pharmaceutical industry.
“This is a real problem,” Tucker said.
“We have so much on back order and
we’re not receiving anything. Everybody
is dying for this stuff. I have physician
offices calling me asking for fluids.”
Tucker says his surgery center hasn’t
been forced to cancel procedures or turn
patients away, but he hopes manufacturers
are able to pump out more products soon.
Aside from independent surgery centers, larger hospitals are also keeping an eye
on the shortage and managing their supSee CRITICAL SUPPLY, page 7

New owners plan to expand
and renovate the Warehouse
District reception venue
By Robin Shannon
Reporter
robin.shannon@nopg.com

AFTER MORE THAN 13 years in business, The Foundry in the Warehouse
District will close its doors as a reception
hall and event venue to make way for new
ownership planning a multimillion renovation and expansion at the site.
Building owner Horst Pfeifer, co-owner
of Bella Luna Catering with his wife,
Karen, said he sold the building at 333 St.
Joseph St. and is moving on from the catering business. The last reception function is
scheduled for June 26.
“There has been so much going on in my
life right now, I had to simplify,” said Pfeifer,
a Ponchatoula resident who also owns
Middendorf’s Restaurant in Manchac. “I’m
running out of hours in
the day focusing on
other assorted projects,
and I have had to do
too much commuting.”
THE PEOPLE
Pfeifer said he plans
BEHIND THE
to continue to hold
DEAL
onto the rights to the
Bella Luna name,
which originated as a French Market restaurant he opened in 1991, and is open to selling his catering business to the right buyer.
“The name carries a lot of weight,”
Pfeifer said. “If I could find them the right
home, I’d want my staff to carry on with it.
But if the right person comes along I
would be willing to let them carry it on.”
Taking the place of the reception hall
will be New Orleans Auction Galleries,
which will move out of its current location
at 801 Magazine St. and into the larger
Foundry building. The auction house purchased the building last year for an undisclosed amount. According to Orleans
Parish Assessor’s Office records, Horst’s
company bought the building in 2001 for
$1.05 million.
New Orleans Auction Galleries CEO
Susan D. Krohn said her company is planning a complete renovation of the building,
including the addition of a third story.
“We have been operating out of a cramped
space at our current location for a long time,”
Krohn said. “The move will allow us to grow
from 20,000 square feet to more than 32,000
square feet in the new building.”

PAGE 7

See FOUNDRY, page 7
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Area comes with uncertainty for borrowers
BANKS

continued from page 1

Orleans area,” Jones said.
The VA has just started building its organizational charts to figure out
what positions it needs to
fill, she said. Federal laws
restrict the assistance it
can provide new employ- Alden McDonald
ees looking for home Liberty Bank
lenders. The hospital and Trust
can’t appear to endorse
any one bank, which means it cannot
include information on specific banks in its
relocation packets.
UMC is a different story. Ron Samford,
president and CEO of Metairie Bank, said
banks will compete for the attention of the
human resources staff at UMC to win over
new employees moving to the area. He also

expects one or more banks to install ATMs
or open small offices near the hospital to
gain market share.
New bank business, specifically in
home lending and commercial loans, will
partly depend on word of mouth, said
Guy Williams, president and CEO of
Gulf Coast Bank and Trust.
He expects to attract new customers
from a regional advertising campaign for
small business loans and could net some
commercial projects along the Mid-City
medical corridor.
Franchises with proven track records
will have a better chance at loan approval,

“

Williams said.
Any lender or new
business that targets the
neighborhoods surrounding the hospital complex
faces some uncertainties,
said Jeremy Hunnewell,
founder and managing
Anthony Sciortino
director of the consulting State-Investors Bank
firm EMH Strategy.
He expects banks will have a harder
time making decisions on borrowers, in
contrast to business districts that they
know and understand, such as the
French Quarter or Warehouse District.

”

Shame on us if we’re not trying to find them.
S C O T T

H O W A R D

New Orleans market president/CEO
Regions Bank

Not every bank considers the medical
expansion an opportunity. Anthony
Sciortino, president and CEO of State
Investors Bank, said the area is not a
strategic interest for his institution. He
anticipates most of the lending in the area
will be handled through larger banks such
as Gulf Coast, First NBC or Regions, all
of which have deep capital resources and
Small Business Association products.
“You’re talking sort of a heavy hitter
when it comes to those sort of dollars,”
Sciortino said.
Though Scott Howard, the New
Orleans region president and CEO of
Regions Bank, views the medical corridor
as an eventual prospect for new business,
his bank has not yet considered establishing a presence there. Still, he anticipates
Regions will be in the hunt for the commercial interests that are setting their sights
on doing business in the area.
“Shame on us if we’re not trying to find
them,” Howard said. •

www.neworleanscitybusiness.com
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FOUNDRY
continued from page 5

Krohn also operates the Cakebread
Decorative Arts and Design auction
series, which had been based in Houston
and was moved to New Orleans when
Krohn took over New Orleans Auction
Galleries in 2012 after buying the auction house’s assets out of bankruptcy.
The purchase price was never officially
disclosed, but speculation at the time put
the sale at about $1.3-$1.5 million,
according to a 2012 article in Auction
Central News.
Krohn is working with architect John C.
Williams and general contractors with The
McDonnel Group on the renovation and
expansion. A $2 million permit has been
issued at the site for the roughly 9,000square-foot addition, which will be set back
from the street.
The addition has approval from the
Historic District Landmarks Commission,
Williams said. Other work at the site
includes installation of new elevators and a
new heating and air conditioning system
for the second floor of the building.
Krohn said the additional third floor
space will allow the gallery to conduct
Going once, sold
Address: 333 St. Joseph St.
Buyer: Susan D. Krohn
Seller: Horst Pfeiffer
Selling price: Undisclosed
What’s there now: Foundry Reception Hall
What’s coming: New Orleans Auction Galleries
Source: CityBusiness staff research

New Orleans Auction Galleries President Ashton Thomas, left, and CEO Susan D. Krohn look over plans for the building at 323 St. Joseph St. with David McDonnel of the McDonnel
Group and architect John C. Williams. The auction house will expand on the space that is now the site of The Foundry event venue.

more auctions throughout the year. She
said once the building is complete, the
setup will allow for auctions on the first
and third floors, with the unfinished second floor reserved for storage.
“At our current site, we have been able to
hold six auctions under New Orleans
Auction Gallery and two under the
Cakebread name,” Krohn said. “The
expansion will allow us to conduct another

four auctions every year.”
Krohn said construction on the renovations and addition should begin by
July 1. The auction house would reopen
Jan. 1. The building will maintain the
Foundry name.
The site of the building dates back to
1719, when Jean-Baptiste Le Moyne de
Bienville, one of the founders of New
Orleans, owned the property. Bienville

sold the property in 1726 to the Order of
the Jesuits, who sold it in 1763 for use as
a plantation. The property and its plantation structures had several owners until
1831 when Louise Poeyferre sold off lots
on the land for the construction of small
buildings. The property has been home
to a small brewery, a cotton mill, a bank, a
glass company and a machine manufacturing company.•

CRITICAL SUPPLY
continued from page 5

plies carefully until more are shipped out.
Christine Albert, spokeswoman for
New Orleans’ Touro Infirmary, a 280staffed bed acute care hospital, said
administrators have been aware of the situation since August and immediately
began monitoring supplies. As a result,
the hospital has been able to maintain
adequate stock and there have been no
interruptions in patient care.
Johnny Bordes, an account manager for
the Gulf Coast division of national drug distributor McKesson, has been extremely
busy the last few months trying to fill orders
of IV fluids for clients, most of which are
surgery centers and surgical hospitals.
“It’s been a juggling act, but most of my
customers are loaded up for a couple
months,” Bordes said.
Bordes said the price of the product
hasn’t risen. But because the commonly
used 1000-milliter sized bags are sold out,
many facilities are ordering double the number of 500-milliter bags to maintain their
stock. That raises the price of each order.
In February, the Food and Drug
Administration announced it is working

Retaining fluids

“

Everybody is dying for this stuff.
I have physician offices calling me asking for fluids.

”

L A N D O N

T U C K E R

administrator
Houma Outpatient Surgery Center

There are only three manufacturers of IV fluids
solution in the United States, and two of them
account for about 90 percent of the supply.
Company
Baxter Healthcare Corp.
B Braun Medical Inc.
Hospira Inc.

Headquarters
Deerfield, Ill.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Lake Forest, Ill.

Source: CityBusiness staff research

with the three manufacturers of IV fluids —
Baxter Healthcare Corp., B Braun Medical
Inc. and Hospira, Inc. — to address the
shortage. The FDA attributed the increase
demand to “a range of factors, including a
reported increased demand by hospitals,
potentially related to the flu season.”
B Braun Medical and Hospira produce about 90 percent of the IV fluids
market’s needs. Baxter and Hospira
experienced product recall issues in
2013, and Baxter briefly closed its North
Carolina manufacturing facility for
planned maintenance, leaving the other
two producers to pick up the slack.
Bordes said the current fluids shortage
is the first he has seen in his 10 years

working for a pharmaceutical distributor,
noting that he routinely deals with generic drug shortages as the number of manufacturers are dwindling.
“This is a huge problem across the industry. Manufacturers are getting out of making
certain generic drugs because it’s just not
profitable,” he explained. “When the government shuts them down, puts production
on hold, or announces a recall, there’s really
no one else to pick up the slack.”
Last month, the Government
Accountability Office released a report
studying recent drug shortages. It stated that
shrinking profit margins for IV fluid manufacturers are contributing to fewer companies willing to make the product. Declining

profits have also contributed to intermittent
manufacturer shutdowns and product
recalls, as companies aren’t making infrastructure investments necessary to keep up
with the FDA’s stringent standards.
“Other manufacturers have a limited
ability to respond to supply disruptions
due to constrained manufacturing capacity,” the report stated.
The FDA is working with the three
companies to ensure their increased production is in compliance with administration guidelines. Officials have said
they expect more products to become
available in April or May.
Bordes said he has been told more IV
fluids won’t reach the local market until
the summer. •
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French Quarter
museum buys
Elmwood warehouse

CITYBITS
CityBusiness staff reports

Bursting at the seams at its French Quarter complex, the arts and history nonprofit that oversees the
Historic New Orleans Collection recently purchased
a warehouse in Elmwood for $1.1 million that will
eventually house all of its non-exhibition material.
The Kemper and Leila Williams Foundation
bought the building from Alack Properties LLC, a
wholesale kitchen supplier, on March 3, according
to Jefferson Parish real estate records.
The 23,000-square-foot warehouse’s location
and its ability to be retrofitted into a museum-quality storage space for additional archives or art storage was a huge selling point for the foundation.
“We would’ve loved to have found a location in
Orleans Parish, but we looked at different factors
like accessibility and safety from flood,” said
Michael Cohn, Williams Foundation chief financial
officer. “That area is right on the river, and we can
get there from Tchoupitoulas to River Road…We
really didn’t look anywhere else.”
The foundation is planning extensive renovations to the space, including a new roof and a heating and air- conditioning system. It hopes to have
all non-exhibition materials moved by September.

Review panel
questions theme
park financing
A review committee for the redevelopment of the
former Six Flags amusement park site left Monday’s
meeting with more questions than answers during
an examination of the first proposal.
TPC-NOLA Inc., a subsidiary of the Paidia Co.
of Baton Rouge, wants to redevelop the 150-acre
site into a Louisiana-themed amusement park,
with a water park, a movie production back lot and
a retail center.
Their questions focused on the financials that
make up the TPC-NOLA proposal. Its formal proposal indicates the developers have about 90 percent of the $50 million needed for the first phase of
the development. Its package includes a $25 million construction loan from First NBC Bank, $10
million in equipment financing and $2 million in
sponsorship deals from assorted companies.
Chairman Alan Philipson, president of the
Industrial Development Board, said the letter from
First NBC Bank included in the proposal was
“hardly a commitment” of any money.
Paidia President Tonya Pope said after the
meeting she would be ready to address the concerns of the panel. Philipson said the committee
would meet again in about three weeks to consider
TPC-NOLA’s responses.

CityBusiness honors the region’s medical standouts
New Orleans CityBusiness has chosen honorees for its annual Health Care Heroes program. The winners for 2014
will be highlighted in a special publication that will be part of the May 16 issue of CityBusiness, and they will be
celebrated at a May 9 luncheon at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.
Launched in 2007, Health Care Heroes honors health care professionals in the New Orleans area in six categories: animal care, first responder, nurse, physician, professional and volunteer. Honorees are selected based on
industry achievement and community impact.

Animal care
Joseph Bondurant Jr., Hammond Veterinary Service
Violet Nix, Chateau Veterinary Hospital
Ana Zorilla, Louisiana SPCA
First Responders
Robyn Burchfield, New Orleans EMS
Jeff Elder, City of New Orleans
Kevin Hopkins, Acadian Ambulance Service
Nurses
Sister Mary John Code, Daughters of Charity Services New Orleans
Joseph Eppling, East Jefferson General Hospital
Kevin Harris, West Jefferson Medical Center
Kellie Hodge, Omega Hospital
Lori Northcutt, St. Tammany Parish Hospital
Cheryl Park, Slidell Memorial Hospital
Debbie Wood Regan, Audubon Fertility & Reproductive Medicine
Michele Robert, Fidelis Residential Care Homes
Lisa Yarls, Poydras Home

Physicians
Vansanth Bethala, Slidell Memorial Hospital
Darrell Bourg, Exceptional Dental Care
James Carinder, Slidell Memorial Hospital
Robert Cazayoux Jr., Terrebonne General Medical Center
Chad Domangue, Neuroscience & Pain Institute
L’issa Gates, Westside Clinics
Rebekah Gee, LSU School of Public Health and Medicine
Gary Glynn, Touro Rehabilitation Center/LSUHSC
Richard Haydel, Terrebonne General Medical Center
Deirdre O’Boyle Hooper, Audubon Dermatology
Joe Kanter, Louisiana State University Health Science Center
Michael Kiernan, Tulane Hospital for Children
Russell Klein, LSU School of Medicine
Edward Lang, New Orleans Podiatry Associates
Ajsa Nikolic, New Orleans Urgent Care
Jayaraman “Jay” Rao, Ochsner Health System/LSUHSC
Hamid Salam, St. Tammany Parish Hospital
Richard Sherman, The Skin Institute of New Orleans
Greg Stewart, Tulane University School of Medicine

Professionals
Shon Cowan Baker, Touro Infirmary Foundation
Jeanne Bell, Lambeth House
Erin Debaillon, Metropolitan Gastroenterology
Daphne Dominquez, Lambeth House
Julie Firstley, Daughters of Charity Services New Orleans
Glen Golemi, UnitedHealthCare
Rene Guilbeau, Tulane Medical Center
Suzanne Haggard, Louisiana Children’s Medical Center
Sandy Matthews, St. Tammany Parish Hospital
Claire Melebeck, Touro Infirmary
Megan Owens, Ochsner Health System
Nick Richard, NAMI St. Tammany
Volunteers
Carmen Blanchard, West Jefferson Medical Center
David Brumfield, St. Tammany Parish Hospital
Mike Fakier, Terrebonne General Medical Center
Cathy Martinez, Tulane Lakeside Hospital

Tickets are available now for the May 9 luncheon and can be purchased online at regonline.com/HCH14. For seating information,
contact Events Coordinator Tom Misener at (800) 387-7450 or tom.misener@thedolancompany.com.

freshness within reach

Introducing
the most convenient way to keep flushable wipes
right where you need them. Sturdy, attractive
container easily installs in seconds on virtually all
standard toilet tissue holders and tastefully
complements existing décor.
Fully sealed to keep our gently scented hypoallergenic
flushable wipes moist and ready for use.
~ Locally Owned and Operated ~
• Installs in Seconds • Sewer & Septic Friendly • Quick & Easy Refills
Available at these fine retailers:

We are looking for other distributors, if interested please email: b.delaney@sterlingglobalproducts.com

Products are available for purchase on our website: www.sterlingglobalproducts.com
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TOP FIVE REVENUE GAINS
2012
Louisiana Children’s
Medical Center
Ochsner Health System
Premier Automotive
Georges Enterprises
Pan-American Life

$527 million
$1.84 billion
$609 million
$1.09 billion
$560 million

2013

Change

$932 million $405 million
$2.04 billion $200 million
$440 million $169 million
$1.2 billion $110 million
$653 million $93 million

TOP FIVE REVENUE LOSSES

Optimism, consolidation help the big get bigger
Something might appear off kilter if you look at the and then only by just less than 6 percent.
record $13.31 billion in cumulative revenue from the
Even companies that reported lower revenues
Top 100 Private Companies and compare it with the found a silver lining. Most of the negative swings
drop in companies reporting gross gains in 2013.
from seven companies in the construction industry,
If fewer companies are making more money, how for example, were attributed to major projects being
does the overall total increase? The quescompleted in 2012 and no comparable
tion is underlined when you note that nearwork the following year.
COMMENTARY
ly 40 percent of participating companies
Banks had perhaps the worst go of it
reported a decline or virtually no change in
in 2013, with five of the six reporting
revenues from 2012.
revenue figures that trailed the previous year’s as
It was truly a year of the big getting bigger in 2013, languishing interest rates and regulatory costs keep
as the top 10 companies on the list accounted for profit margins super slim.
two-thirds of the revenue total. Only one company in
One procedural change should be noted in this
that rarified air saw its gross earnings drop last year, year’s Top Private Companies compilation. In identifying trends over the past two years, companies with
revenue moves of less than $500,000 were determined to be unchanged.
To include your company in future coverage, contact Market Research Director Duncan Brown at
duncan.brown@nopg.com or call 293-9203.
Revenue
— Greg LaRose
1. Ochsner Health System
$2.04 billion

TOP 10 PRIVATE
COMPANIES
2. Georges Enterprises

$1.2 billion

3. Louisiana Children’s Medical Center

$923 million

4. Tulane University

$808 million

5. Pan-American Life Insurance Group

$653 million

6. Premier Automotive

$609 million

7. Acme Truck Line

$438 million

8. Ray Brandt Automotive

$422 million

9. Intermarine

$420 million

10. Laitram

$391 million

Source: CityBusiness staff research

TOP 100 REVENUE
Gains Declines
2013
61
20
2012
68
27

Total revenue

2012
$11.7

TRENDS
Static
19
4

2013 Change
$13.31 13.76 percent

Source: CityBusiness staff research
Dollar amounts in billions
* gain or loss less than $500,000

2012
$165 million
$465 million
$436 million
$100 million
$89 million

Trade/Transportation . . . . . page 12
Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 13
Health care . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 13

Marketing/Advertising . . . . page 14
Banking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 15
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 16

2013
$160 million
$438 million
$420 million
$85 million
$78 million

Change
$65 million
$27 million
$16 million
$15 million
$11 million

Source: CityBusiness staff research

SECTOR LEADERS
INDUSTRY STANDOUTS ACCORDING TO REVENUE:
2012
2013
Change
Advertising
Peter A. Mayer
$159.5
$170 6.58 percent
Automotive
Premier Automotive
$439.88
$609 38.45 percent
Banking/Financial Services
Weinmann Inc.
$118
$120 1.69 percent
Conglomerates
Georges Enterprises
$1,090
$1,200 10.09 percent
Construction
Boh Bros Construction Co.
$326
$361 10.74 percent
Education
Tulane University
$783
$808 3.19 percent
Food/Restaurants
Smoothie King
$232.6
$238 2.32 percent
Health care
Ochsner Health System
$1,840
$2,040 10.87 percent
Insurance
Pan-American Life
$560
$653 16.61 percent
Manufacturing
Laitram
$346.22
$391.02 12.94 percent
Maritime
Intermarine
$436
$420 (3.67 percent)
Real estate
HRI Properties
$98
$145 47.96 percent
Technology
ReadSoft
$117
$114 (2.56 percent)
Transportation
Acme Truck Line
$465.5
$437.92 (5.92 percent)
Source: CityBusiness staff research (decrease)
All dollar amounts in millions

SECTOR BREAKDOWNS
Automotive . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 10
Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . page 10
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 11

Core Construction Services
Acme Truck Lines
Intermarine
The McDonnel Group
Gibbs Construction

Consumer Goods . . . . . . . . page 17
Food & Beverage . . . . . . . . page 18
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 19
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Consumer confidence in the automotive industry
continues to rise in the New Orleans area.
The top two dealers, Premier Automotive
Group and Ray Brandt Automotive and Collision
Centers, combined for $1 billion in revenue last
year, a 23 percent increase from 2012.
“We see lot of activity right now. We think the
city is rebuilding and consumers are buying in
this area,” Brandt said. “We’re building more
stores and more things are happening.”
Brandt, who has been busy with acquisitions over the past few years, is in the process
of making another one. He said it will close in a
few weeks and will allow him to build a
Hyundai dealership on the West Bank. He also
plans to open a Volkswagen dealership in the
same area.
“That’s where the opportunities are for the
dealers,” he said.
Brandt pointed to “a big spike” in his
Chrysler-Dodge lineup, adding that overall sales
have been on the uptick.
“Manufacturers are adding more incentives to
protect their market share, and it’s a good time to

buy a car,” he said. “The more aggressive they
are, the more aggressive we can be as dealers.”
Dealers have reason to be optimistic this
year. The National Automobile Dealers
Association predicts that Americans will buy
16.4 million new cars and trucks in 2014, a 5.1
percent increase from 2013.
Brandt said many consumers with older
vehicles are looking to buy new ones this year.
“I think as the ratio of older cars on the
road continues to climb, it should support new
car sales,” Brandt said. “We have a lot of
older cars on the road.”
Many smaller dealers are also seeing a
spike in auto sales. According to CityBusiness
research, most of the 27 area dealers saw an
increase in new cars and trucks sold in 2013
compared with 2012, with some reporting
gains in excess of 20 percent.
“I think it will be a good year, as long as
there are no major weather incidents,” Brandt
said. “It’s a good time to be in the business
and to be a consumer.”
— Natalie Chandler

ALEXANDER HASSENSTEIN/GETTY IMAGES

Auto dealers get into high gear

An Audi employee works on
the interior of an Audi A3
automobile at the company’s
plant in Ingolstadt, Germany

Automotive
Premier Automotive Group
Ray Brandt Automotive Group
Bryan Chevrolet, Mitsubishi, Suzuki & Subaru
Royal Honda
Delta World Tire Co.

Employees
2013
2014
650
829
550
550
125
130
DNR
62
DNR
118

Revenue
2012
$439.9
$374.6
$65
$56.4
$29

2013
$609
$421
$77
$63.3
$29

Source: CityBusiness staff research Dollar amounts are in millions.
DNR – did not respond to survey

Landis Construction Co. employees Joshua
Radovich, left, and Corey Dent discuss the
company’s project to convert 425 Notre
Dame St. in residential living units.

Construction

PHOTO BY TRACIE MORRIS SCHAEFER

The top four companies in each category:
$100 million or more in revenue
Boh Bros Construction Co.
Woodward Design+Build
Broadmoor
Core Construction Services

Employees
2013
2014
1,300
1,300
272
272
150
160
100
70

Revenue
2012
2013
$326
$361
$205
$204
$126
$160.35
$165
$100

Less than $100 million in revenue
The McDonnel Group
Gibbs Construction
Landis Construction
M.R. Pittman Group

50
123
75
85

$100
$89
$60.3
$30.87

62
123
80
65

$85
$77.8
$60
$55.7

Source: CityBusiness staff research. Dollar amounts are in millions.

Private work buoys builders as public projects wind down
Construction companies in the New Orleans area are expecting a growing share of their work to come
from the private side, but there are still some public sector projects to be had, particularly in education.
“Many contractors are still awaiting bids for school projects between the Orleans Parish School
board and the Recovery School District as their recovery work heads into the final phase,” said
Christian Generes, vice president of preconstruction for Landis Construction. “There are also a
handful of projects coming from Delgado Community College, who is working with state bond money
on improvements at its campuses in the area.”
Allan McDonnel, president of The McDonnel Group, said there is about $350 million still remaining in
the RSD budget for school rebuilds and much of that work is expected to be bid out by the end of the year.
He said public work in the area could begin to slow down, but private work is expected to pick up in 2014.
“We are hoping to start seeing more projects with a public/private partnership,” McDonnel said.
“I think everyone is watching what will happen with the plans for Charity Hospital, as well as the
work at the airport in the coming years.”

According to CityBusiness research, area construction company revenues either held steady or
dropped slightly in 2013. Industry leaders say the lack of growth is hardly cause for alarm.
“Revenues in construction are rarely a smooth curve up or down,” Boh Bros. Construction Co.
President Robert Boh said. “Landing a large project can skew numbers sometimes. It isn’t always a
reflection of how the market is doing. We were fortunate to land some bigger jobs this year, but it
didn’t feel like a substantial increase.”
Boh said competition for jobs in the region continues to be heated as firms crowd the market
seeking the available projects. Generes added that a surge of new private-sector work in the coming
year could lead to more opportunities for bidding.
“We are starting to find that funding for some bigger projects is getting released faster than it
had been previously,” Generes said. “Budgets are starting to match up better with future projections because we aren’t waiting a year or two for funding to be released.”
— Robin Shannon
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Universities see enrollment shrinkage
The top three private universities in New Orleans
reported enrollment declines of varying severities
for the 2013-14 academic year, but all three
entered the fall semester with revenue gains from
the previous fiscal year.
The most drastic moves have come at Loyola
University, where a 30 percent decline in first-year
enrollment led to an anticipated $7.5 million
deficit. To offset the loss of tuition revenue, Public
Affairs Director Meredith Hartley said 48 Loyola
employees accepted voluntary severance, and
another 18 staff members were terminated.
The school anticipates parting ways with as
many as a dozen non-tenured faculty members
who handle classes where numbers have shrunk
after incoming freshman enrollment fell about 250
students short of expectations.
“There have been no cuts to programming,”
Hartley said. “…This doesn’t affect the core curriculum.”
Loyola attributes its 22 percent increase in revenue
from fiscal/academic 2012-13 to a boost in returns
from its restricted investments and more generous

donors. The school also reported a 4 percent increase
in law school and nursing enrollment.
Xavier University projected a $5 million budget
shortfall after its enrollment fell below 3,200 in the
fall 2013 semester, falling short of projections that
reached 3,400. The down year came after school
revenue reached $105 million, up $3 million from
the prior year.
Fiscal stabilization measures at Xavier have
included salary and hiring freezes, non-faculty layoffs and a 10 percent reduction in what the university pays for its employees’ health insurance. Some
non-tenured faculty could also be let go after the
spring semester.
The enrollment decline at Tulane University was
negligible overall, with the 13,464 students reporting for the fall — just 22 less than a year earlier.
While the undergraduate student count fell 71 to
8,352, graduate, law and medical school totals
climbed 47 to 5,110.
For 2012-13, Tulane’s revenue increased 2.5
percent to $803 million.
— Greg LaRose

Education
Tulane University
Loyola University
Xavier University

Employees
2013 2014
4,189 4,675
1,094 1,045
DNP
689

Source: CityBusiness staff research

Dollars in millions

Revenue
2012 2013
$783 $803
$126.73 $154.34
$102 $105

DNP – Did not participate

LIKE the BOOK

OYSTER PERPETUAL GMT-MASTER II

You’ll love the electronic version!
Use it to:
• hunt for new business

rolex

jennifer.forbes@nopg.com

oyster perpetual and gmt-master ii are trademarks.

The new convocation center at
Xavier University is one of several
new buildings on the campus. The
school is in the midst of addressing a
$5 million budget shortfall connected
to lower than expected enrollment.
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Acme Truck Line President Mike Coatney anticipates the cost
of providing mandatory health insurance starting next year
will cut into company profits but help attract drivers who
can’t afford coverage as independent contractors.

Energy prices fuel, flag hauling gains
As natural gas drilling has slowed in the Tuscaloosa
Marine, Haynesville and Eagle Ford shale plays, transportation businesses connected to that work has taken a
hit. Meanwhile, those companies linked to oil exploration
have enjoyed steady business.
Acme Truck Line of Gretna, for example, saw its revenue fall 6 percent, or about $28 million, in 2013 as shale
activity ebbed. The drop came after several years of continual growth.
“What’s different for us is that we’ve grown so much
in the past eight years and this year was pretty much
flat,” Acme President Mike Coatney said. “That was a
strange feeling.”
Coatney found an upside to the change of pace, saying
it allowed the company to catch its breath and improve
some of its basic efficiency processes.
Acme, which has hired about 100 new drivers in the
past 18 months, employs them through W-2 contracts,
which means it will have to offer health insurance to its
2,800 drivers beginning in January 2015. Most trucking
companies of its size hire drivers as independent contractors and don’t have to withhold taxes or provide benefits.
Coatney said that while the costs of the health care
mandate will draw down Acme’s profits, it will also help
the company attract drivers at a time when they are in
short supply.
After a year-to-year revenue drop in 2012, Canal
Barge Co. made a big jump last year thanks in large part

to a contract that increased threefold with a major oil
company. President and CEO of Canal Barge Merritt Lane
would not say which client boosted its business, only
noting that they have worked together for more than
a decade.
Canal Barge revenue increased more than $58 million,
or 19 percent, from 2012. Lane also attributed the higher
take to better performance from its Illinois-based affiliate,
Canal Terminal Co., which focuses on the liquid bulk storage business.
A marked difference Lane noted from recent years has
been that the company has responded to demand rather
than pursue speculative growth.
“We’re growing more in sync with our customers’
needs rather than in speculative,” he said.
— Ryan Kelly

Trade/Transportation
Acme Truck Line
Intermarine
Canal Barge Co.
Blessey Marine Services

Employees
2013 2014
3,250 3,150
250
250
650
671
800
760

Revenue
2012
2013
$465.5 $437.92
$436
$420
$305.82 $363.99
$219.25 $234

Source: CityBusiness staff research. Dollar amounts are in millions.
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Developers, buyers show confidence
businesses. Much of that also has to do with improveResurgent economic conditions in the New Orleans
ment in economic conditions throughout the market.”
market are clear when measuring the growth of area
Glenn Gardner, president of operations for Gardner
real estate companies.
Real estate development company HRI Properties Realtors, agreed with Haase’s point about the market,
saying that confidence is building among buyers who
enjoyed a nearly 50 percent increase in revenues in
are moving on delayed real estate decisions.
2013 thanks to a handful of acquisitions within its
“I think they are seeing that if they ever want a
lodging division.
chance to get into the market, now is the time
Eddie Boettner, co-chairman of the board and
chief administrative officer, said HRI’s hotel manage- because they likely won’t see interest rates this low
again,” Gardner said. “People have been stifled for
ment portfolio jumped from nine to 18 properties in
one reason or another, and now we are seeing all of
the past two years.
that pent-up demand being released.”
The acquisitions also contributed to a 74 percent
Other gains in the New Orleans market included
increase in employees, from 800 to about 1,400,
Favrot & Shane/1st Lake, a commercial real estate
Boettner added.
and apartment development group. Its revenue
On the multi-family residential front, Boettner
said most properties HRI owns are enjoying occupan- increased from $94.9 million to $103 million. The company is in the middle of building the $37 million Bella
cy rates in the high 90s with the exception of its
Ridge complex in Elmwood, the first new apartment
Hibernia building, which is now completely leased.
development in Jefferson Parish in more than 10 years.
“Demand for multi-family in the [Central Business
Revenue for Covington-based Stirling Properties
District] continues to be tremendous,” he said. “We are
increased from $11.9 million to $12.5 million. Its most
currently seeking other opportunities in the market.”
visible commercial development projects in the past
The city’s single-family homebuyer market also
remained bullish in 2013, as New Orleans’ leading bro- year include the Fremaux Town Center in Slidell and a
co-developer’s role for Magnolia Marketplace in
kerages — Latter and Blum and Gardner Realtors —
Central City. The former just launched its first phase,
both experienced gains. Latter and Blum registered a
while the latter gained New Orleans City Council
44 percent increase in revenue, while Gardner jumped
approval in January.
21 percent.
— Robin Shannon
Latter and Blum President Rick Haase said his
company’s successes over the past
couple of years can be attributed to
Real estate
mergers and acquisitions involving
other Louisiana firms.
Employees
Revenue
“The growth of the company created
2013
2014
2012 2013
an increase in productivity, not just
HRI Properties
800
1,395
$98
$1,395
Favrot & Shane/1st Lake 350
357
$94.9 $103
among our newly acquired firms but
Latter & Blum
341
454
$67.7 $97.5
also within our existing core group,”
Gardner Realtors
80
75
$23.1 $28
Haase said. “We also experienced gains
Stirling Properties
111
115
$11.9 $12.5
in our commercial brokerage and had
growth in both our mortgage and title
Source: CityBusiness staff research. Dollar amounts are in millions.

Children’s, Ochsner go head to head
behavioral health sector. That business line saw 7 perThe battle for market supremacy continues between
cent growth over the year, and its neonatal intensive
the top two local health care systems, and could
intensify further if Jefferson Parish ever gains traction care unit logged revenues that were 16 percent higher.
Ochsner Health System saw an 11 percent revwith its public hospital leasing process.
enue increase in 2013 that chief operating officer
Louisiana Children’s Medical Center was the
Michael Hulefeld described as “multifacfavorite among board members at West
torial.” He said the acquisition of
Jefferson Medical Center. Ochsner
Houma’s Leonard J. Chabert Medical
Health System was considered a dark
Center added six months of revenue to
horse contender until Hospital
year-end figures, but also credited
Corporation of America, the choice of
Ochsner’s “national caliber physicians”
East Jefferson General Hospital leaders,
and its use of electronic medical records.
removed itself from contention.
Its system was installed in 2012
There’s no firm timeline on direction
ahead of this year’s mandate.
for where the process heads next.
“It did slow us down,” Hulefield said.
Meanwhile, the months ahead for
Greg Feirn
“It
did
create a bit of revenue drag in 2012,
LCMC entail finalizing its agreement
chief financial officer
but in 2013 we were able to overcome it.”
with the city to manage the upcoming
Louisiana Children’s
Looking ahead, Ochsner has its
New Orleans East Hospital as well as
Medical Center
sights set on growing its primary care
making preparations for University
footprint. Its new Center for Primary Care
Medical Center’s opening in 2015. By
and Wellness, across the street from its main camadding management of LSU Interim Hospital to its
pus on Jefferson Highway, opened in January.
portfolio, LCMC’s revenue jumped nearly 77 percent
“We want to continue to grow high-end services
from 2012 when its numbers consisted of just
like neurology, oncology and cardiology, but also make
Children’s Hospital and Touro Infirmary.
sure we have primary care base to manage disease.
“With the acquisition of LSU Interim Hospital, we
absorbed their operating revenue as well,” said LCMC The real driver of health care costs is chronic disease,
and expanding our primary care footprint and physician
Chief Financial Officer and President Greg Feirn.
group will be our continual focus heading in 2015.”
Women’s services proved to be another strong
— Jessica Gonzalez
income generator for Touro, even with Ochsner opening the Women’s
Pavilion at its Uptown
Baptist campus in
Health care
October. Feirn said
2013 was record year
Employees
Revenue
for deliveries at Touro,
2013 2014
2012
2013
Ochsner Health System
13,300 14,500 $1.84 billion $2.04 billion
with almost 3,400, up
Louisiana Children’s Medical Center* 3,500 4,538
$527 million $932 million
9 percent from 2012.
The balance sheet
*Includes employment and revenue figures for Touro Infirmary, Children’s Hospital of New Orleans,
of Children’s Hospital
LSU Interim Hospital
saw a boost from its
Source: CityBusiness staff research
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Digital drives ad campaign spending
New Orleans advertising and public relations firms are
expanding their efforts in social media, research and
analysis to meet clients’ needs.
Zehnder Communications added two full-time
employees last year to work in a Listen Hub that is
focused on investigating the ups and downs of clients’
campaigns.
“It’s a sort of ‘measure everything’ attitude,’”
CEO Jeff Zehnder said. “They look at web traffic
and social media sentiment and campaign successes. This teams’ job is to aggregate that data to
help us make good decisions about what’s working
and not working.”
With the addition of a few new clients in 2013,
Zehnder saw $54 million in revenue, a 19 percent
spike over 2012.
The company has also added 21 more employees.
Zehnder continues to focus on clients in the highgrowth fields of tourism, health care and financial services across the Southeast.
Clients aren’t necessarily spending more on ad
budgets, but they are broadening the ways they use
them, Zehnder said.
“If you have a company that spends a million dollars, they’re still spending a million, but you have to
use that across more channels than ever,” he said.
“In past years, the only choices would be traditional
media, print ads and television ads. Now, in addition
to those choices, you can consider building websites

and mobile applications and email applications, along
with social media and blogs.”
Those channels offer better and more efficient
ways of tracking results, and allow firms to “really
pinpoint your audience specifically,” he said.
“You can measure web hits, audience profiles,
numbers of fans, followers, sentiment analysis to find
out if people are talking good or bad about you,”
Zehnder said.
Betsie Gambel, president of Gambel
Communications, said a phased-in approach with
social media, public relations and other efforts
recently helped one of her clients that wanted to
raise its profile.
“We’ve got some very traditional clients in the city,
and they’re talking now about how they’re ready for
social media, and how do we marry that with what
we’ve been doing for the past 50 years,” she said.
“But they’re also stepping in slowly because they
want to make sure it’s the right fit for their culture.”
She said the most successful campaigns happen
when clients agree to use a layered approach to draw
in customers.
“Don’t just do advertising or public relations or
social media,” she said. “The best results come when
you can integrate or layer all these together. That rings
true to most of our clients. They see that approach as
the one that generates the best results for them.”
— Natalie Chandler

Advertising/Public Relations
Peter A. Mayer Advertising
Zehnder Communications Inc.
Trumpet
Morgan & Co.
Gambel Communications

Employees
2013 2014
183
187
72
93
16
19
9
8
5
6

Source: CityBusiness staff research

Dollar amounts are in millions.
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Revenue
2012 2013
$159.5 $170
$45.2 $54
$20.6 $21.9
$15
$16
$1
$1

Shea Duet, seated, creative
operations and integration manager
for Zehnder Communications,
discusses a project with Craig Shultz,
director of project management.
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Ron Samford took over as CEO of
Metairie Bank in 2013 from longtime
executive Ric Smith, who retains a seat
on the bank’s board of directors.

Banks see mixed revenue, new leader
With First NBC Bank going public last May, Gulf
Coast Bank and Trust was the top local financial
institution in 2013 with $91.8 million in revenue, up
11 percent from 2012.
The bank increased its commercial lending, residential mortgage lending and deposits.
“It was one of those odd years where everything was up at once,” said President and CEO
Guy Williams.
It earned $65.5 million in total interest from
loans, up from 2012 by $1.7 million. Non-interest
income saw the biggest jump, from $19 million in
2012 to $26.1 million last year, a gain of 38 percent.
Non-interest income comes largely from real
estate transactions and, in Gulf Coast’s case last
year, the sales of loans and leases.
Gulf Coast was the only bank among the Top
100 Private Companies to see gains last year.

The other four institutions — First Bank and
Trust, First American Bank and Trust, Metairie
Bank and Trust Co. and FPB Financial Corp. —
had slight drops in revenue.
The investment firm Weinmann Inc. led the
entire financial sector with $120 million in revenue,
up $2 million from 2012.
Metairie Bank went through a big change last
year when former President and CEO Reginald “Ric”
Smith stepped down after 14 years leading the
bank. Ron Samford, a former vice president and
chief administrative officer with Hibernia National
Bank, took the place of Smith, who retains a seat on
the bank’s board of directors.
“The fact that we came through that and didn’t
really drop any business … that is definitely a success,” Samford said.
— Ryan Kelly

Banking/Financial
Weinmann Inc.
Gulf Coast Bank and Trust
First Bank and Trust
First American Bank and Trust
Metairie Bank and Trust Co.
FPB Financial Corp.

Employees
2013 2014
230 162
320 325
248 248
212 208
95
99
71
68

Revenue
2012 2013
$120 $118
$82.8 $91.8
$37.86 $34.35
$30
$29.8
$13.8 $13.14
12.75 $12.17
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B.P. CONTINUES TO APPEAL THE LANDMARK BEL SETTLEMENT,
PAYMENTS TO BUSINESS OWNERS DELAYED INDEFINITELY
Is your business still waiting for your
B.P. settlement check?
Stop waiting! Receive $100K cash
advance on your B.P. claim today!!!

Get the cash flow your business needs
today! Agents are standing by right now
to assist you and your business.
Call Toll Free
877.571.0405
Or Apply Online At:
LEGAL-BAY.COM

01MK5614 02/14

WE ARE NOT A BANK:
No credit checks
No monthly payments
No risk - Pay ONLY if B.P. pays you
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Expansion boosts insurance revenues

commercial

Eagan said he expects the U.S.
The three insurance companies with
Senate’s approval of the Homeowner
the highest revenue in 2013 had
Flood Insurance Affordability Act,
increases in business and acquisitions.
which caps yearly increases at 18 perEagan Insurance Services of
cent, to help companies like his
Metairie saw an uptick in business in
because the commissions for insur2013. President Marc Eagan said the
ance packages will rise without driving
biggest concentration of growth for the
people out of the area.
company came from clients on the
Hank Miltenberger, the president
North Shore.
Marc Eagan
and CEO of Gilsbar of Covington, said
The company is building a new
president
the increase at his company came
brick and mortar location near
Eagan Insurance
largely as a result of trying to replace a
Lakeview Medical Center on Frontage
Agency
client it is scheduled to lose in 2014.
Road that is expected to open in midThat client, which Miltenberger
May. Eagan decided on the roughly $1
million, 5,000-square-foot office space because he would not identify, accounts for 8 to 9 percent of
expects the St. Tammany market to continue flour- the company’s business.
“Knowing it was coming…we replaced a lot of
ishing and eventually grow his company by 15 to
that revenue,” Miltenberger said.
20 percent.
Pan American Life Insurance Group of New
And although he downplayed the significance of
a brick and mortar location, he said the office helps Orleans saw the biggest increase with a $93 million, 17 percent jump that resulted from the acquiEagan Insurance establish credibility with St.
sition of former AIG/Alico holdings. Pan American
Tammany clients.
“I think it shows a client that they’re not dealing closed on the deal in 2012, but 2013 showed the
first full year of revenue.
with someone that has a small suite in the back of
— Ryan Kelly
a shopping center,” he said.

mixed use

healthcare

Celebrating 35 years of construction
experience and an unwavering dedication
to excellence, DonahueFavret Contractors
is ready to build your next dream.

Insurance/Services
Pan-American Life
Gilsbar
Eagan Insurance Agency

Employees
2013 2014
1,389 1,420
292
320
78
84

Revenue
2012 2013
$560 $653
$33
$35
$12.6 $12.9

Source: CityBusiness staff research. Dollar amounts are in millions.
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Deborah Villio, Esq.
2012 CityBusiness Leadership In Law Honoree
Carl A. Butler, Esq. member
2011 CityBusiness Leadership In Law Honoree
Patricia S. LeBlanc, Esq. member
2010 CityBusiness Women of the Year Honoree
3421 N. Causeway Blvd. • Ste. 301
Metairie, LA 70002
504.828.1010 Phone • 504.828.1079 Fax
web: LeblancButler.com

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
To schedule a free, confidential
assessment call:

504-734-1740
For additional information access:

www.riveroakshospital.com
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Shoppers come and go at Perlis stores
Thanks to its expansion into the Baton Rouge market, New Orleans-based clothing retailer Perlis Inc.
was able to grow its revenue 10 percent from 2012.
But the family company’s leader was quick to
note that without the new Baton Rouge store contributing to the numbers, revenue for 2013 stayed
relatively flat.
“Our Baton Rouge business is growing nicely,
but I wouldn’t go as far to say that 2013 was a great
year for Perlis,” said CEO David W. Perlis. “We had
a good first quarter, not a good second quarter, a
good third quarter and a not-so-good fourth quarter,
which evened out at the end of the year.”
Last year’s big-ticket events, like Super Bowl XLVII,
the Sugar Bowl and the NCAA Women’s Basketball
Final Four games, brought a big tourist rush that contributed steady revenues for its two New Orleans
stores, Perlis said. It also has a shop in Mandeville.
“There was a lot going on in New Orleans, a lot
of new stuff in town, and the dollars did move
around. I feel pretty good with how we did,” Perlis

said. “We have seen our Mandeville store rebound
nicely in the last few months, and our downtown
location is small, but the tourist traffic has helped
with business.”
Perlis’ volatile sales in 2013 were similar among
most U.S. clothing retailers, according to U.S.
Census data that recorded clothing and accessories
sales declines for five months of the year.
Randa Accessories, a men’s accessories manufacturer based in St. Rose, had a good 2013, “but
not without challenges,” said David Katz, senior vice
president and chief marketing officer.
“We benefited from positive trends in men’s
accessories, well-aimed corporate strategies and
tactical execution, and our 2012 acquisition of
Swank Inc.,” a leather goods manufacturer, he said.
Katz also noted that Randa is investing $25 million in its North American distribution network,
“including upgrades to equipment, software and
personnel in New Orleans.”
— Jessica Gonzalez

Consumer Goods
Randa Accessories
M.S. Rau Antiques
Perlis Inc.
Neal Auction Co.

Employees
2013 2014
258
267
45
44
58
45
20
25

Revenue
2012
2013
$258
$271
$65
$55
$8.46 $9.4
$12.5 $14.5

Source: CityBusiness staff research. Dollar amounts are in millions.
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Local brands pursue global customers
Wow Café American Grill & Wingery plans to cross
international borders in 2014.
Paul Ballard, co-founder of parent company
Ballard Brands LLC, said they are working with
international development consultant Edwards
Global Services to determine viable locations for
the Wow Café brand overseas.
Ballard Brands, which brothers Paul, Scott and
Steve formed in December 2012, also operates
New Orleans Roast and the PJ’s Coffee chain. The
Ballards launched Wow Café 12 years ago and
have since expanded it to 38 states.
Over the last two years, the company has targeted specific settings such as airports, college
towns and hotels to increase the number of PJ’s
and Wow Café locations.
“The Wow Café location at Armstrong Airport
has been very successful for us. It gives good visibility to the brand,” Paul Ballard said.
Wow’s expansion efforts have paid off, with the
company reporting an increase in revenue to
$31.56 million last year.
Meanwhile, PJ’s Coffee has partnered with the
Royal Sonesta hotel chain and will open cafés in
three of its locations. The brand has a presence in

seven states and has experienced growth on its
home turf, recently opening two new locations in
New Orleans.
Smoothie King is preparing to open 185 new
stores in the U.S. and 47 new locations overseas
this year. More important for CEO Wan Kim will be
to open flagship stores in the New Orleans area to
“let people know where Smoothie King’s roots are.”
This thought process led to Kim’s decision to
buy the naming rights to New Orleans Arena, now
called the Smoothie King Center.
“The biggest reason we decided to do that in
New Orleans was because a lot of people didn’t
realize we are a New Orleans company. We wanted
to let people know where this started and to show
our commitment to the city,” he said.
As the brand continues to expand, Kim said the
company is targeting locations in the Philippines,
Malaysia and Thailand. Last year, Smoothie King
was able to increase revenue from $232 million to
$238 million. Employee numbers jumped from 59
to 112, and Kim said he intends to hire an additional 20 to 25 this year, focusing on its information technology department.
— Maria Clark

Food & Beverage
Employees
2013 2014
Smoothie King Franchises
59
112
David Briggs Enterprises Inc.
400 400
Abita Brewing Co.
85
86
Wow Café and Wingery
22
20
Vincent Piazza Jr. & Sons Seafood Inc. 45
45

Revenue
2012
2013
$232.6 $238
$64.4 $72
$37.4 $40
$29.11 $31.56
$21.2 $22

Covington-based Wow Café is
working with a consultant to
determine which international
markets would be a good fit
for franchise locations.

Source: CityBusiness staff research. Dollar amounts are in millions.
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Committed to New Orleans.

Committed
to you.

The Metairie technology company Geocent has
contracts with federal government customers that
include the Department of Homeland Security.

Geocent survives government delays
A government shutdown and extensive budget
cuts made 2013 a bumpy year for all federal
contractors.
Metairie technology company Geocent had to
rely on its commercial and engineering work to
get through nearly four months of delays in new
contracts, President Rick Gremillion said.
Geocent holds contracts with the Navy, the
Department of Homeland
Security and NASA.
As of December,
Geocent still had 30 outstanding proposals and
contract work with government agencies. But
that work has begun to
roll in over the past
Bobby Savoie
CEO
three months.
Geocent
Despite delays,
company revenues
increased 15 percent
last year. Geocent reported $32.6 million in
gross earnings last year compared with $29.8
million in 2012. While federal work was put on
hold, the company was able to focus on its
engineering and commercial business to compensate CEO Bobby Savoie said. Commercial
work accounts for approximately one-third of
the company’s output.
Geocent was among the six companies
recently awarded shares of a $36 million contract
to work with the Space and Naval Warfare
Systems Center Pacific in San Diego for the next

five years. The project partners will be developing
command and control technologies for the center.
Geocent was also awarded a geographic
information system contract with the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, a deal that
has a $98 million ceiling over the next five years.
A second Homeland Security contract with a
very high funding ceiling
and broad statement of
work was also awarded
to the company.
The firm is looking
to fill an additional 20
full-time positions in
its Metairie office over
the next month and
anticipates that talent
acquisition will be a big
Rick Gremillion
president
challenge for the next
Geocent
two years.
“We have reached a
saturation point in
Louisiana and we have to either import the talent or build it,” Gremillion said.
In addition to needs at its headquarters, he
added that there has also been growth at
Geocent offices in Huntsville, Ala., Tulsa, Okla.,
and Little Rock, Ark.
“We try to hire locally, but realistically the talent with two to three years of experience isn’t
there. It will mean investing in bringing them in
from out of town,” he said.
Geocent has 202 full-time employees.
— Maria Clark

Join us in welcoming Marguerite
Moisio to the Whitney Private
Banking team. Marguerite, or
Rite as her friends call her,
brings a strong private banking
background to the Whitney,
including positions with Merrill
Lynch and J.P. Morgan Private
Bank. She and the members of
the Whitney Private Banking team
are committed to helping you
achieve all of your ﬁnancial goals.

Call 504-552-4683 Click whitneybank.com
Come in to one of our convenient locations

Technology
ReadSoft
Global Data Systems
GCR Inc.
Geocent
MCS Software

Employees
2013
2014
637
671
115
100
140
170
240
202
34
39

Source: CityBusiness staff research Dollar amounts in millions

Revenue
2012
2013
$117
$114
$52
$49
$24
$33
$29.8
$32.6
$5
$8
Member FDIC

JIM RUNGE
Vice President,
Private Banking

JIM NELSON
Senior Vice President,
Regional Manager

MARGUERITE MOISIO
Vice President,
Private Banking

SEMMES HUGHS
Vice President,
Financial Planner
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Judgment Call
Questions persist on private company whistleblower protection

By Kimberly Atkins
Washington correspondent
kimberly.atkins@lawyersweekly.com

THE RECENT U.S. SUPREME Court
ruling extending Sarbanes-Oxley whistleblower protection to private contractors
of publicly traded companies has some
attorneys concerned about the lack of any
limiting principle.
The decision in Lawson v. FMR LLC
was the court’s first stab at interpreting an
important, if unclearly worded, provision
that protects employees who report violations of federal securities law at publicly
traded companies. The court, after struggling with statutory language that fails to
clearly define “employee” and sifting
through the legislative history, came to the
conclusion that the anti-retaliation provision in the act extends to the employees of
private contractors of covered companies.
With little guidance beyond that, some
attorneys left to figure out the limits of the
ruling on their own wonder if it could lead
to a spate of new retaliation suits.
“We will be advising [our clients] to take
this issue more seriously,” said Bryan
House, a partner in the Milwaukee office of
Foley & Lardner LLP, where he represents
public and private companies in whistleblower actions and other matters.
But others say it’s early to predict the
effect of the decision, which has a limited
set of facts that courts can easily use to distinguish it in future cases.
“I don’t really see the floodgates of litigation opening,” said Sean Carnathan, a partner in the Burlington, Mass., office of
O’Connor, Carnathan & Mack LLC.

Sued by the babysitter
The case involves a retaliation lawsuit
brought by employees of privately held
Boston-based financial services companies
that were contractors for the Fidelity family
of mutual funds. Like most mutual funds,
the Fidelity companies are public but don’t
have employees. Instead, they are managed
by contractors like the ones that employed
the plaintiffs.
The plaintiffs claim that they were fired
by their respective employers after reporting alleged violations of federal regulations
related to shareholder fraud, a violation of
18 U.S Code Section 1514A, the provi-

sion of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act that prohibits retaliation “against an employee in
the terms and conditions of employment”
for blowing the whistle on alleged corporate wrongdoing.
The companies sought to dismiss the
claims, arguing that SOX whistleblower
protections extend only to employees of
public companies, not to privately-held
contractors of public companies.
The district court sided with the
employees, but the 1st U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals reversed and ordered the complaints dismissed, finding that employees of
privately-held contractors are not covered
by the SOX whistleblower provisions.
In a 6-3 ruling, the Supreme Court
reversed.
“Our reading of Section 1514A’s text
aligns with the provision’s purpose,” said
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, author of the
majority opinion, as she announced the
decision from the bench on March 4. “A
reading of Section 1514A that did not
reach the employees of contractors [would]
have a notably extreme consequence in the
mutual fund industry. … As the industry is
structured, the contractor’s employees are
likely to be the only firsthand witnesses to
the shareholder fraud of concern to
Congress. In short, we decline to [endorse]
a design that would leave mutual funds
unchecked by the retaliation ban.”
Justice Sonia Sotomayor, joined by
Justices Anthony Kennedy and Samuel
Alito, dissented, saying the majority ruling
lacked limiting principles.
Under the majority’s reading, Sotomayor
wrote, a retaliation cause of action is available to “any household employee of the millions of people who work for a public company and any employee of the hundreds of
thousands of private businesses that contract
to perform work for a public company.”

“The Court’s interpretation gives
Section 1514A a stunning reach, [allowing] a babysitter to bring a federal case
against his employer — a parent who happens to work at a local Walmart (a public
company) — if the parent stops employing
the babysitter after he expresses concern
that the parent’s teenage son may have participated in an Internet purchase fraud,”
Sotomayor wrote.
First impressions
The ruling marks the first time the high
court considered the whistleblower provision of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, which was
passed in 2002 in response to the Enron
scandal and other cases of massive accounting fraud at publicly held companies that
cost stockholders billions of dollars.
Given that backdrop, the unclear statutory text and an unusual set of facts involving a public company with no employees,
the court did the best it could in crafting a
ruling that is fair, if not a product of pure
statutory construction, Carnathan said.
“It seems like the majority opinion was
somewhat divorced from the text of the
statute, but the dissent is divorced from the
facts,” he said.
House agreed.
“Under the facts, you get it. It makes
sense,” he said. “I think that was what drove
the opinion. … Both sides would have to
admit that their interpretation isn’t perfect.”
The complications will come when
lawyers try to apply the holding to other
situations.
“I have a client in the same spot,” House
said. “[But] my client is not in a mutual
fund situation, [so] it’s a very different situation than this fact pattern.”
Employee advocates and watchdog
groups hailed the ruling, saying it was a
practical interpretation of the law that

would make it easier to root out the kind of
fraud that devastated the markets and
harmed tens of millions of investors in the
early 2000s.
The ruling “closed a potentially devastating loophole in corporate whistleblower
protection,” said Stephen Kohn, executive
director of the National Whistleblower
Center, which filed an amicus brief in the
case urging the court to rule that independent contractors are protected by SOX
whistleblower provisions.
A ruling to the contrary, he said, would
allow public companies like mutual funds
to avoid liability by organizing in a way that
would give few, if any, employees the right
to bring a fraud-based retaliation claim,
thereby shielding themselves from suits
and leaving workers at risk of losing their
jobs if they report wrongdoing.
“The court has put an end to the popular shell game which large companies use
try to silence whistleblowers,” Kohn said.
But House said the decision could open
the door to lawsuits in situations where contractors have a far less direct relationship to
alleged wrongdoing than managers of mutual funds do. Without a limiting principle, it’s
unclear just how far the whistleblower protection extends, and only Congress can give
the court the clarity it needs.
“The court was essentially saying:
‘Look, you wrote this crazy statute that we
are trying our best to work out,’” House
said. “‘We are doing the best we can, [but]
you can tell us we’re wrong by adding a
limiting principle” regarding contractors.
Carnathan said he doesn’t anticipate the
nightmare scenario of lawsuits being
brought by household workers that
Sotomayor warned against.
“It makes me think of the “Wizard of
Oz”: Nannies and babysitters and housekeepers — oh, my!” Carnathan said. “I
don’t see that happening.”
A ruling to the contrary, he said, would
have created a different problem: companies carefully crafting their corporate and
contractual structures to insulate themselves
from whistleblower retaliation liability.
“Publicly-traded companies are well
financed and run by smart people,”
Carnathan said. “If you tell them, ‘Park
your employees with subcontractors. Now
you are free to retaliate,’ that is an invitation
they would accept.”
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CPAs get private company wiggle room
Regulators offer changes after
accountants seek alternatives
to reduce cost and complexity
By Brad Iverson-Long
Idaho Business Journal
brad.iverson-long@idahobusinessjournal.com

PRIVATE COMPANIES have called for
streamlining the way they are permitted to
report financial statements, and it appears
regulators are listening.
The Financial Accounting Standards
Board, an organization charged with creating accounting rules for U.S. companies,
has endorsed three changes that offer private companies alternatives to current
accounting rules.
Two of the three changes, which were first
proposed by the Private Company Council
— a body formed in 2012 to address the
needs of private companies — were endorsed
by FASB in mid-January, allowing private
companies alternative methods to account
for goodwill and interest rate swaps. FASB
approved a third change, an alternative to
reporting variable-interest entities for leasing
arrangements, in mid-Feburary.
FASB Chairman Russell Golden said in a
statement that the changes were clearly priorities for private company stakeholders. He
said the new rules would “address privatecompany stakeholder concerns by reducing
the cost and complexity for preparers, while
still providing decision-useful information
for lenders, investors and other users of private-company financial statements.”
Many private companies could benefit
from adopting the new rules.
“Most private companies will adopt all
of these, except the larger ones,” said Josh
Tyree, a partner at accounting firm Harris
& Co. He said larger companies could stay
with the generally accepted accounting
principles for public companies because
they want their statements to be easily compared to public companies, but that isn’t an

issue for smaller companies.
“It will save them time, it will save them
money,” Tyree said.
Scot Phillips, a partner with Eide Bailly,
said the decisions from FASB and the
Private Company Council show that the
accounting board is looking to ease some of
the more stringent requirements on private
companies.
“FASB is getting a lot of pressure to create
a separate set of guidance — frequently
referred to as big GAAP and little GAAP,”
Philips said, adding that pressure helped lead
to FASB creating the PCC. “They’re giving
much more credence to giving some complex accounting relief to private companies.”
Goodwill, an intangible asset that results
from the purchase of a business for more
than its fair value, can now be amortized,
reducing the value of the intangible asset on
the books.
The amortization will occur on a straightline basis over 10 years, or fewer if deemed
appropriate. The accounting alternative also
creates a new model for recognizing goodwill impairment, or a reduction in value.
Companies are now only required to test
for impairment when a triggering event
occurs, such as a change in the profitability
of a business, after previously being required
to perform impairment tests each year.
Tyree said being able to amortize goodwill could be a boon to companies, since
they now won’t need to come up with a
new valuation for goodwill every year.
“It costs time, it costs money for valuations,” he said. “If you just amortize it over
10 years, it gets it off your books.”
The Private Company Council, which
holds town hall and roundtable meetings
around the country to gain input from
financial statement users and preparers,
intends to further simplify the way private
companies report their financial statements.
Under the new alternative for interest
rate swaps, private companies can use an
approach called hedge accounting to
convert from variable-rate interest payments to a fixed rate. Using the method

makes it easier for companies to project
future cash flows by removing the variability in interest payments.
Certain private financial institutions,
including banks and insurance companies,
will not be allowed to enact the change.
The interest rate swap changes allow
companies to measure the fair value of
swaps at settlement value, which should
expedite the hedge accounting process,
according to a FASB statement.
Tyree said interest rates swaps are a
hedge used by some companies with variable-rate loans, and that the simplified
reporting should benefit many companies.
“It allows you to basically not record it,
which saves you money on valuation,
money on reporting costs and saves you
from putting a liability on your balance
sheet that nobody understands,” he said.
The third change approved by FASB
allows companies to not apply variableinterest entity guidance for common control leasing arrangements under certain
conditions. The change would let private
companies that hold their real estate in a
separate company not need to include all of
that separate company’s data on financial
statements. This alternative accounting
standard would only apply if both companies have the same owners.
The FASB standards on variable-interest
entities came after the collapse of Enron,
according to Phillips and Tyree. Enron hid
its debts in separate companies so its financial statements were better than the company’s actual finances. However, having a separate company for real estate isn’t necessarily nefarious — Phillips said could limit a
company’s liability, or make it easier to sell a
company if the real estate was separate.
“It’s very, very common for even small
private companies to hold their real estate
in an entity separate from their operational
company,” he said.
The final FASB standards on the third
change are expected by the end of the month.
The accounting alternatives are likely to
save private companies money, but these
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alternatives are not right for every company.
One reason to avoid the alternatives is if
a private company plans to go public or be
acquired by a public company in the near
future. Those companies would have to
retroactively issue financial statements that
comply with generally accepted accounting
principles for public companies.
The standards board said it would evaluate whether these alternatives are appropriate for public companies and nonprofits
in the coming months.
Other factors to consider when adopting
the changes include examining the users of
financial statements, such as lenders and
private-equity firms, and whether they are
opposed to the alternatives.
Private companies expecting to refinance debt could run into problems if a
prospective lender wants to see financial
statements without the exceptions, though
Phillips said many lenders don’t lend
against goodwill and are most interested in
a company’s cash flow.
While the simplifications could lead to
less work for accountants, Tyree said the
affected areas aren’t a revenue windfall for
accounting firms and that he often had difficulty justifying to his clients why they needed to take such steps on goodwill, interest
rate swaps or variable-interest entities.
“It’s caused us a lot of consternation,”
Tyree said. •

New Orleans
504-835-7770
Lake Charles
337-480-3915
SubwayStoreInfo@aol.com
"SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor’s Associates Inc.
© 2012 Doctor’s Associates Inc."

The best kept secret in
employee benefits is...

Call me so I can share some ideas on how we can help
you control and improve your employee benefits.

James Hassinger
7809 Airline Drive, Suite 304d
Metairie, LA 70003
(504) 473-0990 Office
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CityBusiness compiled this list using information provided by each company. Because independent verification of financial details on privately
held companies is difficult to obtain, financial information in the list should be considered estimates. Companies with equal revenue appear in
alphabetical order. Some local companies that would qualify for the list but do not appear here have not provided requested information.
To submit information for future lists, contact Market Research Director Duncan Brown at duncan.brown@nopg.com or 293-9203.
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President Barack Obama, with the help of store employee Susan Panariello, shops at the Gap clothing store in
Manhattan during an unannounced March 11 visit. Obama used the occasion to talk about raising the minimum hourly
wage standards, noting that the Gap earlier in the year announced it was raising minimum wage for its employees.

Obama probes possible
overtime pay expansion
Labor lawyer advises business
owners to examine regulations
By Maria Clark
Reporter
maria.clark@nopg.com

2 0 1 4

Court Associated
KENDALL GREEN
Educators
JOEL WM. FRIEDMAN
DAVID MEYER
Firm Associated
CHARLES ABBOTT

SCOTT KIEFER
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EDWIN LAIZER

PHIL ANTIS

KENT LAMBERT

ELISABETH LORIO BAER

FRANK LAMOTHE, III

KAY BAXTER

CHRIS MARTIN

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA has issued
a memorandum proposing to expand who
qualifies for overtime pay and seeking an
simplification of overtime rules.
He did not detail specific changes in the
memo but has assigned 300 investigators to
look into wage and hour violations filed in
federal court.
The proposed changes are expected to
have an impact on employers who could be
required to pay workers previously exempt
from overtime pay.
Currently, the U.S. Department of Labor
exempts certain managerial, administrative
and professional staff from receiving overtime. The professional exemption includes
lawyers, doctors, CPAs, nurses — all jobs that
require an advanced degree and are frequently paid on an hourly or contractual basis.
Tim Scott, a labor and employment
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attorney with Fisher and Phillips in New
Orleans, explained that the managerial
exemption currently applies to individuals
who oversee a department or sub-department, have hiring and firing authority and
receive a paid salary of at least $455 a week.
“I think we could see the DOL requiring a raise in the salary threshold for certain
exempt employees,” Scott said.
The scope of the managerial exemption
could also be limited, with the addition of
another requirement that most of the
employee’s time be spent performing actual
managerial duties.
Employers would either be required to
pay them the proposed weekly increase or
switch them to overtime, Scott said.
The rules regarding the managerial
exemption are intended to impact fast
food, convenience stores and gas station
chains that might be paying their new managers less than the amount they should be
receiving, Scott said.
“These are proposed rules at this point,”
he said. “But it is a good opportunity [for
employers] to go back and review their workforce and make sure that the people who are
exempt are truly exempt.”•
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State Rep. Helena Moreno wants Louisiana to prohibit tanning salons from offering
from ultraviolet treatments to persons younger than 18. Five other states have
similar bans, and Australia and Brazil have eliminated UV tanning devices entirely.
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MARRERO-HEADQUARTERED tanning and spa chain Planet Beach has officially announced its support of legislation
that would ban minors from using ultraviolet tanning equipment.
“Our company’s focus is on automated spa services and has evolved away
from our past tanning roots,” CEO
Stephen Smith said in a statement
released late last week. “Most importantly, we support this legislation because of
our concern for all of our customers’
skin, health and overall wellness.”
According to the company, its “core
member has an average age of 30, is a professional, educated female that utilizes services for beauty, skincare, relaxation and
wellness.” But Planet Beach acknowledged
in the statement that it does have customers
in the under-18 age bracket who would be
affected by House Bill 746, which was
approved in committee and was scheduled
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for full House debate Wednesday.
Brian Trascher, a lobbyist and owner of
Planet Beach Contempo spa in Metairie,
said if the bill becomes law, it would be a
welcome change.
“When it comes to kids, I think we
have a bit of corporate responsibility we
have to deal with,” Trascher said. “We
also wouldn’t have to argue about sign-in
sheets anymore or with parents who
want to bring in their kids who are clearly too young to tan.”
Trascher’s store is near the all-girls
Archbishop Chappelle High School. He
said it serves a lot of younger clientele during after-school hours, but he noted that
the law could be a boon to business if that
specific demographic opts for the more
expensive sunless tanning options.
Although HB 746 isn’t law yet, Planet
Beach said its facilities will begin upgrading clients younger than 18 who hold
monthly UV-tanning memberships to spa
memberships, free of charge.
“We decided to lock in the rate for the
membership for those clients that are
affected by this policy change,” Smith said.
“Once a member turns 18, they have the
option to reactivate their UV membership,
if they so choose.” •
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Bill gains legislative support as
spa chain alters business lines
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Planet Beach backs ban
on teenage UV tanning
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COMMISSIONACCOMPLISHED
The highest and lowest priced homes sold in the New Orleans area from March 8-14:

By Robin Shannon
robin.shannon@nopg.com

HIGHEST

LOWEST

Address: 1439 Seventh St., New Orleans
Selling price: $1.485 million
Asking price: $1.625 million
Listing agent: Stan Bird, Stan Bird Co.
Selling agent: Isabel Sanders,

Address: 328 Rotunda Drive, Avondale
Selling price: $25,500
Asking price: $27,000
Listing agent: Jason Riggs, Brandon Breaux

Gardner Realtors

Selling agent: Amy Sims, Latter and Blum

Real Estate

If someone were seeking an image
that perfectly embodies the look of a
stately Garden District home, 1439
Seventh St. might be the way to go.
“It’s that classic Greek Revivalstyle house that you see all over the
area,” said Isabel Sanders, an agent
with Gardner Realtors who represented the buyer. “The side-hall, double
gallery design is the most prominent
house type in the Uptown area.”
Sanders said she and her client
hadn’t looked long before coming
across this five-bedroom, four-and-ahalf-bathroom home. Once her client
saw it, she loved it.
“We were looking for a large home
of some historical significance in that
neighborhood,” Sanders said. “This
particular home includes a double
parlor and a formal living area.”
Frederick Wing, a prominent
builder in the city, constructed the

home in the 1880s. Sanders said a
previous owner had requested an
addition to home to include a den
and kitchen. The interior features
elaborate molding and millwork, 12and 13-foot ceilings and historic
Zuber wallpaper, which creates the
appearance of a mural on the walls.
The lot includes gardens, a patio
and a fountain in the back, along with
an iron gate in the front.
According to the Multiple Listings
Service, 1439 Seventh St. was on the
market about six months and sold just
below the list price of $1.625 million.
Closing thought: Sanders said there
is still a tremendous amount of activity in the New Orleans market at the
$1 million to $2 million range, but
not much inventory available. Buyers
can expect a competitive market for
the months to come.

Listing agent Jason Riggs said this
three-bedroom, two-bathroom home
in the Avondale area certainly needs
some cleaning up before it can be
lived in again, but the house is not as
dilapidated as other homes in the
neighborhood.
“The property is a foreclosure
owned by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development,” said Riggs,
a local agent for Lafayette-based
Brandon Breaux Real Estate. “This
particular home is in fair shape when
compared with other HUD-owned
properties in the area.”
Riggs said the 1,200-square-foot
home needs new appliances and new
flooring in some rooms, along with an
entirely new heating and air conditioning system. The new owner is likely

looking at about $40,000 in repairs
before it is move-in ready.
Aside from the work needed, Riggs
said 328 Rotunda Drive is a good
investment because of the large open
living room and den, and the sizable
backyard. The home also includes an
enclosed, unfinished garage that could
be an additional bedroom.
Closing thought: With the home in
somewhat fair condition, Riggs said
HUD gave 328 Rotunda Drive an
assessed value of $27,000, which is
slightly higher than most of its properties. He said the Avondale market is
becoming an active investment market. The neighborhood has multiple
foreclosure properties that are awaiting investors.

COMMERCIAL AGENTS
We’re keeping track of major leasing activity in the New Orleans region
OFFICE SPACE • RETAIL • FLEX SPACE • INDUSTRIAL
Make sure your deals are include in our monthly top transactions report
Contact robin.shannon@nopg.com or call 293-9231

OTHER HIGH PRICED HOME SALES IN THE PAST WEEK:

201 Hollywood Drive
Metairie

306 W. William David Parkway
Metairie

4422 Magazine St.
New Orleans

141 Santa Cruz Court
Slidell

2 Pintail Drive
Mandeville

Selling price: $450,000
Asking price: $475,000
Listing and selling agent: Susan Gray,
Re/Max N.O. Properties

Selling price: $482,000
Asking price: $489,000
Listing agent: Laura Ryals,
Century 21 Investment Realty
Selling agent: Kevin Smith,
Advantage Realty Group

Selling price: $525,000
Asking price: $525,000
Listing agent: Sand Fradella,
Windsor Realty
Selling agent: Tim Armstrong,
Bonano Properties

Selling price: $580,000
Asking price: $600,000
Listing agent: Cheryl Chapel,
Re/Max Real Estate Partners
Selling agent: Ann Farmer,
Re/Max Real Estate Partners

Selling price: $640,000
Asking Price: $649,900
Listing agent: Stephen Leaumont,
Gardner Realtors
Selling agent: Cherise Springer, Gulf
States Real Estate Services
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CONSTRUCTIONCENTRAL
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By Robin Shannon
robin.shannon@nopg.com

BID TRAX
The apparent low bidders on New Orleans-area
projects based on bid openings announced in the
past week, according to research from The Daily
Journal of Commerce, a sister publication of New
Orleans CityBusiness.

Baton Rouge-based Campus Federal Credit Union plans to build a three-story office
building on Tulane Avenue that will be home to its second New Orleans branch.
Ron Moreau, chief development officer for the credit union, said Campus
Federal is finalizing the permits needed for construction of the roughly 15,000square-foot building at the corner of Tulane Avenue and South Galvez Street.
The credit union purchased the land in 2012 for $1.5 million from New Orleans
physician Dr. Jack Castrogiovanni.
Moreau said the project still needs a minor zoning variance to allow 35
parking spaces at the site. Once the parking issue is resolved, the credit union
will pursue a building permit and put the project out for bid, which could happen within the next month. The estimated cost of construction is about $5.5
million and construction is expected to take a little more than a year.
The building, which was designed by Labarre Associates of Denham Springs,
will feature an environmentally friendly roof and permeable concrete to assist
with storm water runoff. Design elements also include brick veneer, stucco and
plaster framing and a curtain wall of windows at the front of the building.
The credit union will occupy the entire first floor and operate a full service
branch with two drive-thru lanes and video teller machines.
Campus Federal’s other New Orleans branch is inside the administration
building at Interim LSU Hospital.
“The existing branch location in the LSU Medical School has limited access,
which makes it hard for some of our members to access the branch,” Moreau
said. “Plus, we felt the new location would be a great opportunity for growth
along with expected growth of the city’s biomedical corridor.”
The second and third floors of the building will include about 10,000 square
feet of office space for outside tenants. Moreau said the bank hopes to partner

RENDERING COURTESY LABARRE ASSOCIATES

Credit union to build medical corridor building

Campus Federal Credit Union will build a three-story office building on Tulane Avenue
across from the two hospitals under construction in Mid-City.
with a company in the medical industry looking for space directly across Tulane
Avenue from the new University Medical Center and Veterans Affairs hospital.
Once the branch is fully operational, it will have 10 to 12 full-time employees.
Seven LSU faculty members founded Campus Federal Credit Union in 1934.
It has grown into the third largest in the state, with assets totaling $508 million,
Moreau said. It has five branches in Baton Rouge and two in Shreveport.

Project: U.S. Highway 90 from Louisiana highways 52 to
3060, St. Charles Parish
Owner: Louisiana Department of Transportation and
Development
Firm: Barriere Construction Co., Metairie
Bid amount: $3.19 million
Opened: March 12
Project: Paths to Progress – Downman Road and North
Galvez Street
Owner: Louisiana Department of Transportation and
Development
Firm: Roubion Construction Co., Jefferson
Bid amount: $1.85 million
Opened: March 12
Project: New 600-kilowatt generator project, Florida
Parishes Juvenile Detention Center
Owner: Florida Parish Juvenile Detention Center
Firm: Gottfried Contracting LLC, Covington
Bid amount: $672,000
Opened: March 11
Project: Covington High School main building roof replacement, Phase 3
Owner: St. Tammany Parish School Board
Firm: Certified Roofing and Sheet Metal, Metairie
Bid amount: $563,000
Opened: March 6
Project: New Orleans safe routes to school, Orleans Parish
Owner: Louisiana Department of Transportation and
Development
Firm: Roubion Construction Co., Jefferson
Bid amount: $460,000
Opened: March 12

— Compiled by Becky Naquin, assistant data editor

BUSINESSDASHBOARD
DIGITAL REACH

$31.5 billion
Forecasted spending on mobile advertising
for 2014, a 75 percent increase from last year.
Source: eMarketer

$262 million
A study from HTNB Corp. shows the cost of establishing passenger rail service between Baton
Rouge and New Orleans to be far less than the $448 million total from a 2010 study for the
state. The updated estimate calls for the federal government to cover 80 percent of the cost.

Foreclosure facts
St. Tammany Parish had the area’s highest
foreclosure rate in February, according to the
online database RealtyTrac. Filing numbers
include default notices, auction sale notices
and bank repossession.
Parish

Filings

St. Tammany
Jefferson
St. Charles
Orleans
St. John
St. Bernard
Plaquemines

257
287
26
153
8
5
0

Households
in foreclosure
1 in 371
1 in 659
1 in 765
1 in 1,241
1 in 2,189
1 in 3,359
0

New Orleans
Louisiana
United States

736
1,563
206,900

1 in 731
1 in 1,257
1 in 637

Source: RealtyTrac

Checking in
Occupancy rate for New Orleans-area hotels*:

March 8
79 percent

March 2
72.7 percent

March 8, 2013
88.2 percent

Source: Smith Travel Research *New Orleans area includes
Jefferson, Orleans, Plaquemines, St. Bernard, St. Charles,
St. James, St. John and St. Tammany parishes
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“States looking at no tuition
for community colleges”

“Review panel wants changes
to 400 Canal hotel plans”

It’s a bad idea. California used to have “free” community colleges. As a result, the schools had a lot of uncommitted students with no “skin in the game.” Even now the California community college tuition is the lowest in the nation.
For three decades I’ve spoken as a political science department guest lecturer/debater in such schools. I always try to
schedule my visits during the first six weeks of the semester.
That’s because by the end of the semester, 25 to 30 percent of
the students have dropped the class. When it was free, that figure was 40-plus percent.
The cost to the taxpayers for such pretend-students is huge
— a complete waste of money. And then the community colleges complain that they are short of funds to teach to classes
(in the liberal arts departments) that lose a bunch of students
by the end of the term.
— Richard Rider

They have already filed for demolition permits and even on a
building that they don’t own yet. I’m not sure that I have any
sympathy for a company that goes through the complete design
process assuming that historical buildings will be torn down.
As a developer and New Orleanian, Mr. Motwani should know
that the likelihood of those buildings being demolished is low.
I still am hoping that these buildings don’t get torn down and
I’m with the Architecture Review Committee in that the whole
building should be saved. While New Orleans is a booming city
with lots of opportunity, that doesn’t mean we are the Wild West
and you can do anything you want to.
We have halted or slowed progress before to preserve our
history and while that isn’t always in our economic best interest, it can be in the best interest of our lifestyle.
I’m not saying that they can’t build a hotel, just that they need
to really think it through more and save the historical properties.
— alex@hernandezconsulting.com
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GUESTPERSPECTIVE

Be proactive to fight credit card fraud
RECENT NEWS COVERAGE OF high-profile security breaches
and stolen credit card data from stores such as Target and Neiman
Marcus, among others, has many people worried.
This issue, however, isn’t new. According to a December 2013
report from the U.S. Department of Justice, 16.6 million
Americans — about 7 percent of the population — fell victim to
identity theft in 2012.
One form of identity theft involves criminals stealing personal
information and opening accounts, borrowing money and generally
wreaking havoc on your financial life. However, 85 percent of cases in
the report involved stolen credit or debit card information that was
used to make unauthorized purchases. Although less severe, credit
card theft is nonetheless alarming and it can be challenging to resolve.
With many shoppers increasingly using plastic instead of cash for
daily transactions, reliance on credit cards and the associated risks
appears to be on the rise. Fortunately, there are a variety of ways to
better monitor and guard personal information in today’s economy.
People who develop certain habits can help protect their credit
card information and thwart would-be thieves.
• Be cautious online. Be sure to clear user names and passwords after visiting a website. Don’t be duped by phishing
scams, which can come in the form of pop-up windows or
emails that look like they’re from legitimate businesses, but are
really set up by criminals. Remember to use a credit card for
online purchases, because they generally have better guarantees
under federal law than debit cards do.
• Review credit and bank accounts monthly — even weekly, if
possible. Monitor closely for purchases not made.
• Shred documents with personal information such as Social
Security numbers, birthdates and account numbers. Shred paper
mail with personal information and account numbers. Better yet,
move as many accounts as possible to online statements to reduce
the likelihood of information falling into the wrong hands.
• Set up alerts with banking and credit accounts. Most companies provide a range of text and email alert options for free. These
alerts can be customized so that notification is given at the time of

specified transactions, such as purchases for more than $500,
online purchases or account information changes.
• Monitor credit reports regularly. By law, you are entitled to
one free credit report a year from each of the three credit report
agencies — Equifax, Experian and TransUnion. Check one report
every four months, rotating through the agencies, and review for
abnormal activity.
Many people realize their credit card information has been
stolen after the fact, such as when a store or credit card company
calls to verify a transaction. Some may spot the offending purchase
on a statement. If this happens to you, or if you find that your card
is missing, call the issuing company as soon as possible.
Generally speaking, if your credit card is used without your permission, you won’t be liable for more than $50 under federal law.
However, debit card rules and regulations can be trickier, and you
could be held responsible for purchases made before you reported
the fraudulent activity.
With all the other daily commitments — work, family, etc. — it
may not be possible to set aside time to monitor accounts closely.
There are companies that will do it for you, often offering insurance
as well. Generally, this insurance covers costs incurred while dealing
with fraud, but not necessarily financial losses from the fraud itself.
For around $10 or more per month, there are companies that will
monitor your accounts for unusual activity, conduct daily Internet
searches for unauthorized use of your personal information and help
you resolve theft problems.
By diligently guarding your information and keeping a watchful
eye on your accounts, you can lower your risk of credit card theft and
quickly put an end to it when it does occur. Your
financial adviser may have additional tips or
resources for you to better protect yourself – taking small steps early on can help prevent a lot of
burden and stress in the long run.•
John Wyckoff is a senior investment counselor
with StanCorp Investment Advisers.

GUESTPERSPECTIVE

Browser add-ons simplify, secure your online life
WE ALL SPEND SO MUCH time these days using the
Internet, both during work hours and during our free time.
With the right browser extensions, your Web surfing can be far
less aggravating — and safer.
Here are a few of my favorites, all of which are available for
Google Chrome (my browser of choice), although most are available for other browsers as well.
First, there’s Adblock. If you don’t have that installed, do it —
now. This add-on effectively blocks nearly all ads and increases
your browsing speed — and enjoyment.
Next up, Web of Trust. This extension warns you when you
attempt to visit websites that have been reported as unsafe. The
app explains what the safety issues are and then you are given the
choice to either abandon ship or visit the site.
Another great add-on is LastPass, a password manager.
LastPass stores your passwords via encrypted files and automatically populates sites with the correct passwords when you visit
them. It also pre-populates Web forms for you and generates and
stores secure passwords for you.
Next, Any.do, my to-do app of choice and one of the Web
extensions that I use often. It allows me to add to-dos to my
current list and I can also create to-dos directly from my Gmail
inbox and then link the newly created to-do with the email it
relates to. Any.do is also available as a mobile app so you can
add tasks to your to-do list regardless of how you’re accessing
the Internet.
Diigo is my bookmarking tool of choice. Diigo stores your
bookmarks in the cloud so you can access them from any device. It
allows you to save links to websites of interest and tag them with
descriptive keywords so that they can be easily located at a later

point in time. Another nice feature is that you can highlight Web
pages and add sticky notes to them — in other words, mark them
up — and save them in that format to your Diigo bookmarks.
If you often find yourself frustrated when trying to print out a
clean copy of a website, then the Print Friendly &amp; PDF extension is for you! It converts websites into printer-friendly PDFs thus
eliminating that problem.
Next up, if you often shop online, then PriceBlink is a great addon to consider. Whenever you’re on a shopping site, it automatically provides links to available coupons along with information
about lower prices for the item that are offered elsewhere.
Another extension I use frequently is SimilarWeb. This browser
add-on provides you with links to other websites similar to the one
you’re visiting, along with page ranking and other traffic information about the page you’re currently viewing. I often find the feature that provides links to similar sites useful if I’m interested in
locating similar content or sites that offer similar services.
And, last but not least, there’s Streak for Gmail. Although billed
as a customer relationship management tool, what I use it for is its
ability to track emails and advise me when the recipient has viewed
my email. Sure it’s a little Big Brother of me to want to know this,
but you’ve got to admit — it’s useful information to have.
So those are the browser extensions I find myself
using the most frequently. My hope is that you’ll
find a few of them to be interesting enough to
download and that the add-ons will improve and
simplify your online experience. Happy surfing!•
Nicole Black is a director at MyCase.com, a
cloud-based law practice management platform.

Online Buzz
The most-read stories of the past week at
neworleanscitybusiness.com

1. Announcing the 2014
Health Care Heroes
2. Opinion: Audubon reaches
too far for tax support
3. Credit union to build
medical corridor building
4. Weight-loss pitchman
sentenced to 10-year
prison diet
5. ‘Jazzland’ takes another s
tab at Six Flags site

WORTH REPEATING
I think that most …
“
incentives have been effective
at generating new jobs in
Louisiana. Some of them have
been effective at generating new
revenue in Louisiana.
Some of them have not.”
— Louisiana Economic
Development Secretary Stephen
Moret, during a House
Appropriations Committee
review of his department’s budget

Slow-speed chase
NEW WILMINGTON, Pa. — State police
are searching for an unlikely suspect in
a western Pennsylvania hit-and-run
accident: the driver of an Amish buggy.
Troopers from the Mercer barracks
say the buggy twice hit a passenger
vehicle at a crossroads on Route 158 in
Wilmington Township, about 6 p.m.
Sunday. The buggy then left the scene
and its driver has yet to be identified.
Police say the victim is a woman
who owns a Honda CRV, which was
struck on its left side.
Nobody was hurt in the crash.
— The Associated Press
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DININGOUT

The mussels at Rue 127 are served in a sauce of wine, garlic, tomato, capers and lemon aioli and accompanied by parmesan-encrusted pommes frites.

Mussels measure up to NOLA’s main mollusk
By Tom Fitzmorris
Restaurant Writer
mail@nopg.com

AFTER A DECADE of being chic, mussels have settled into a comfortable groove in New Orleans restaurants. You now expect to find them wherever even a
whiff of the French bistro aroma is in the air, where
those who like them (I love them) will put away large
numbers of the bivalves.
Mussels were almost unheard of in New Orleans
restaurants until around 1990 when air shipping made
them accessible to local kitchens directly from their best
habitats, more or less the same waters where lobsters
live. The best are from Prince Edward Island in Canada,
but good mussels come from all along the Atlantic Coast

1. Rue 127
127 N. Carrollton Ave.
I have to force myself not to order these every
time, with the sauce of wine, garlic, tomato,
capers, lemon aioli and parmesan-encrusted
pommes frites.
2. Lilette
3637 Magazine St.
Highly original and wonderful steamed mussels with
pickled onions, saffron cream, chorizo and cream
— that’s the current concoction. Chef John Harris
comes up with new mussel dishes often enough.
3. Café Granada
1506 S. Carrollton Ave.
They’re Spanish-style, with a good bit of pepper
heat and tomatoes. This is as fine a version as I’ve
had with a red sauce.

— the colder the water, the better.
It’s a wonder they took so long to catch on. They’re
closely related to oysters, with thin, light shells. Although
the flavors are different, mussels lend themselves to a lot
of the same kinds of sauces that cover oysters.
In fact, during the oyster shortage after the BP oil
spill, Drago’s experimented with mussels to see
whether they could be used in place of oysters in their
signature charbroiled dish. They could be, but
instead of taking on that role, it resulted in what is
really a brand-new dish for Drago’s.
Mussels are inexpensive and take little time to cook —
two more reasons restaurants like them. The classic
method is to steam them in a pan with some white wine,
onions and herbs sloshing around in and out of the
shells. The sauce almost assembles itself from those

ingredients and the mussel juices, but other ingredients
can be added. Tomatoes are common, usually accompanied by red pepper flakes.
Another version adds cream to the pan. A Creole
touch has emerged, as a few places scatter hot sausage
among the mussels.
Again, mussels are cheap. Never accept less than a
dozen as an appetizer or less than two dozen for an
entree. Four dozen sounds even better.
A case could be made that a majority of mussel orders
are inspired by the classic side dish: fresh-cut French
fries. Who can resist? On the other hand, the standard
procedure is to dump the fries atop the steaming mussels, which hurts fries’ crispness.
Here are the dozen restaurants where I have enjoyed
eating mussels most.

4. Pardo’s
69305 Highway 21, Covington
These are best mussels on the North Shore, hailing
from Prince Edward Island, with garlic, fennel,
shallots, chorizo and garlic fries.

7. Flaming Torch
737 Octavia St.
It’s a hard appetizer to pass up here. The mussels
are in a sauce richer than typical, with cream and
a little egg as well as some curry-like spices.

5. Café Degas
3127 Esplanade Ave.
It’s a traditional French bistro with traditionally fine
mussels mariniere: oilive oil, butter, white wine,
shallots, parsley.

8. La Thai Cuisine
4938 Prytania St.
Most mussels found in Asian restaurants are the
big, less enjoyable green-lipped mussels from the
antipodes. La Thai is exceptional in serving black
mussels in its spicy green curry broth. They even
send out the fries.

6. Chateau Du Lac
2037 Metairie Road, Metairie
The recipe is always changing, but Chef Jacques
Saleun is from Brittany, a strong mussel fishery,
and understands the concept deeply.

9. Martinique
5908 Magazine St.
Mussels du jour: I get them every time, and they’re
always the best dish in the house no matter what
the kitchen has done that day.

10. Orleans Grapevine
720 Orleans Ave.
The dish consists of large pile of steamed mussels with a saffron tomato broth, jumbo lump
crabmeat, bacon, basil aioli. This is decidedly
over the top, but that won’t slow your eating.
11. Ciro’s Cote Sud
7918 Maple St.
They make them three ways: with blue cheese
(good), classic French mariniere (better) and
curry (best).
12. Toups’ Meatery
845 N. Carrollton Ave.
A little Cajun, a little Asian, they are served in a
white wine chili broth with grilled bread to help you
get it all. (I use a spoon.)
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AROUNDTOWN
P E O P L E

Philip Ruppel

Lisa Greenberg

Margaret Joffe

Douglas Elliott

Jamie Baglio

George
Freeman

Shannon
Eldridge

Ryan Ray

Geoff Thibeau

James Brennan

Laura Stratton

Lisa McCaffetyScott

Chris Donner

Lauren
Arceneaux

Brooke Folse

Andrea
Hernandez

Alessandra
Madrid

Presley
Brouillette

Bridget Juelich

Lindsay Nunez

Alex Talbot

Nakia Thomas

Sydney
Lippman

Jakia Norah

Aviation

Marketing/advertising

Donnie Nunn has been named chief pilot and director of operations at Gulf Coast Aviation Charter.

Awards

The Marketing Center has hired Ryan Ray as business development director.
Deep Fried Advertising has hired Geoff Thibeau as senior developer and brand manager.
James Brennan has joined Zehnder Communications as research and analytics strategist.

Denise Danna, associate professor at Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center School of
Nursing, has been inducted into the Louisiana Nurses Foundation Hall of Fame.

Media
WDSU has hired Laura Stratton as sales assistant.

Financial services
Philip Ruppel has joined Advantage Capital Partners as a senior associate.

Nonprofit
The Bayou District Foundation has hired Lisa McCaffety-Scott as director of foundation advancement.

General business
L.H. Hayward & Co. has named Lisa Greenberg vice president business development.

Real estate
Jones Lang LaSalle has named Chris Donner vice president, project & development services.

Law
Pugh, Accardo, Haas, Radecker & Carey has named Margaret Joffe, Douglas Elliott and Jamie Baglio
special partners.
George Freeman has been named managing partner of Barrasso Usdin Kupperman Freeman & Sarver.
Shannon Eldridge has joined McCranie Sistrunk Anzelmo Hardy McDaniel & Welch as an advisory member.

F Y I

TCK Real Estate Partners has recently
moved to the Metairie Market Center,
3197 Richland Ave.
The law firm Tranchina & Mansfield has
opened a New Orleans office at 2100
Energy Centre, 1100 Poydras St., Suite
2100
Longhorn Steakhouse has opened at 196
Town Center Pkwy, Slidell.
The AIDS Healthcare Foundation has
opened a new health care center at 2600
Belle Chasse Highway, Suite 204, Gretna.

Fremaux Town Center has opened its first
phase at 1808 Shortcut Highway, Slidell.
Coface Collections North America Inc. has
changed its name to Altus.
C A L E N D A R

March 21
The Tulane Family Business Center will
host “Rise of a Patriarch: The Fall of a
Family Business” from 8 a.m. to noon at
the Lavin Bernick Center. Doug Box, president of Box Family Advisors, will be the
keynote speaker. For more information,
visit tulane.edu.

Sculpt Fitness has opened at 2306 Front
St., Slidell.

March 22
The eighth annual New Orleans Charter
Schools Teacher Fair will take place from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Hynes Charter School,
990 Harrison Ave. For more information,
visit eastbankcollaborative.com.

Palm Village has opened at 2735 Highway
190, Mandeville.

March 22-28
New Orleans Entrepreneur Week will

Trapolin-Peer Architects has relocated to
850 Tchoupitoulas St.

Technology
Search Influence has hired the following individuals: Lauren Arceneaux, Brooke Folse, Andrea
Hernandez, Alessandra Madrid and Gussie Matthews as account associates; Presley
Brouillette, Bridget Juelich, Lindsay Nunez as junior account associates; Alex Talbot, Nakia
Thomas as Internet marketing associates; Sydney Lippman as a junior account assistant and
Jakia Norah as junior web developer.

feature workshops, seminars, competitions
and events at various locations throughout
the downtown area. Ticket prices vary. For
more information, visit ideavillage.org.
March 27
The St. Tammany West Chamber of
Commerce will hold its March luncheon
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Beau Chene
Country Club, 105 Beau Chene Blvd.,
Mandeville. Admission is $35 for members
and $45 for nonmembers. For more information, visit sttammanychamber.org.
March 28
The Jefferson Chamber of Commerce
will host Business & Breakfast from 7:50
to 9:30 a.m. at Cox Communications,
2121 Airline Drive, Metairie. The event
will give attendees an opportunity to meet
and share their business with fellow chamber members. Admission is $10 for members and $20 for nonmembers. For more
information, visit jeffersonchamber.org.
March 29
The Jefferson Chamber of Commerce

Send us your people news
CityBusiness welcomes submissions for the
“People,” “FYI” and “Calendar” sections.
To be considered for inclusion in a coming issue,
information must be received in the CityBusiness
editorial office 10 days prior to the anticipated
publication date. Submissions, including
photographs, are published subject to space
availability. Color photos submitted by email
should be a head shot in jpeg format, with
measurements of 3x3 and 200 DPI. The return of
photos cannot be guaranteed. Please direct all submissions to Around Town, CityBusiness, 3445 North
Causeway Blvd., Suite 901, Metairie, LA 70002.
Submissions may be emailed to:
Duncan Brown at duncan.brown@nopg.com.
All photo attachments and submissions must
include the subject’s name.

will host the 2014 Light of Hope Gala
from 7 to 11:45 p.m. at Generations Hall,
310 Andrew Higgins Drive. The event will
raise money for Court Appointed Special
Advocates for Children Jefferson Parish and
continued on page 34
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will feature live music, a silent action and
fashion show. Tickets start at $75. For more
information, visit jeffersonchamber.org.
April 3
The New Orleans Chamber of
Commerce will hold its Women’s
Business Alliance networking event from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Mignon Faget, 3801
Magazine St. For more information, visit
jeffersonchamber.org.
April 10
The Jefferson Chamber of Commerce will
hold its bi-monthly Business Card Exchange
& Networking from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
Heritage Grill, 111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.,
Metairie. Admission is free for members and
$20 for nonmembers. For more information,
visit jeffersonchamber.org.
April 11
The Jefferson Chamber of Commerce
will hold a membership committee meeting from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the chamber
office, 3421 N. Causeway Blvd., Metairie.
Tom Oliver of Virtual Business Solutions
is chairman of the committee. For more
information, visit jeffersonchamber.org.
April 16
Hiring our Heroes will hold a job fair for
veterans from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 3400

Tulane Ave. Veterans and active duty military spouses are encouraged to attend. For
more information, visit hiringourheroes.org.
P E R M I T S

The following are the top residential and commercial
permits awarded for parishes in the New Orleans area in
the week prior to Feb. 28. Commercial permits valued at
$100,000 and more and residential permits valued at
$50,000 and more are listed.

Jefferson Parish
TOP COMMERCIAL PERMITS
$226,000, 2700 Whitney Ave., Harvey,
2700 Whitney Ave. LLC
TOP RESIDENTIAL PERMITS
$800,000, 235 Iona St., Metairie, Leon Reymond
$262,000, 2108 Division St., Metairie, Manny Donner
$180,000, 333 Roseland Parkway, Harahan, Ryan Krummel
$168,000, 3425 41st St., Metairie
$156,000, 3 Renpass Ave., Harahan, John Riehm
$122,000, 321 Roseland Parkway, Harahan, Thomas Prattini
$113,000, 8708 Westgate St., Metairie
75,000, 3724 Rue Chardonnay, Metairie, John Perenack
$71,000, 1504 Orpheum Ave., Metairie
$71,000, 1506 Orpheum Ave., Metairie

Orleans Parish
TOP COMMERCIAL PERMITS
$2 million, 2829 Gentilly Blvd., City of New Orleans
$2 million, 1250 Poydras St., Poydras Properties
$600,000, 4232 St. Claude Ave., St. Claude Properties
$350,000, 2 Poydras St., International Rivercenter

$345,000, 500 Port of New Orleans Place,
Riverwalk Marketplace
$140,000, 500 Port of New Orleans Place,
Riverwalk Marketplace
TOP RESIDENTIAL PERMITS
$515,000 6101 Memphis St., Craig Wills
$420,000, 6617 Avenue B, Michael Downes
$417,000, 6626 Louisville St., George Gibbs
$365,000, 6569 Wuerple St., Keith Tassin
$253,000, 1412 8th St., Robert Eckert
$249,000, 229 28th St., Shirley Schneider
$248,000, 1498 Athis St., Craig Zimmer
$201,000, 1518 Simon Bolivar Ave.
$180,000, 1328 N. Rendon St., John Sileo
$168,000, 1200 Bartholomew St., Samuel’s Rehab

St. Tammany Parish
TOP COMMERCIAL PERMITS
$5.6 million 1330 Greengate Drive, Covington, Greengate One
$400,000, 68021 Capital Trace Row, Mandeville, Mutual
Savings and Loan Association
$300,000, 61025 Highway 11, Slidell
$250,000, 71 Park Place, Covington, Wendy’s
TOP RESIDENTIAL PERMITS
$640,000, 324 Red Gum Drive, Madisonville
$390,000, 52560 Highway 90, Slidell, Chris Wisecarver
$384,000, 796 Rue Bourdeaux, Covington
$315,000, 720 Rue Bourdeaux, Covington
$270,000, 124 St. Calais Place, Madisonville
$250,000, 1030 Mariner Cove Blvd., Slidell, Yogesh Patel
$243,000, 905 Beauregard Parkway, Covington
$240,000, 72566 Live Oak Loop, Abita Springs, Dwayne Roberts
$235,000, 20414 Tiger Terrace Lane, Abita Springs, Louis
J. Treauting
$215,000, 82030, Charles Kelley Road, Bush, Bradley Bessetti

Construction permits weekly
The following is a breakdown of commercial and residential
construction permits for parishes in the New Orleans area,
with a focus on commercial projects valued at more than
$100,000 and residential projects more than $50,000. The
data is for the week prior to March 7.
Commercial permits
Parish
Value
Jefferson
$226,000
Orleans
$5.43 million
St. Tammany $6.55 million

Units
1
6
4

Average
$226,000
905,833
$1.63 million

Residential permits
Parish
Value
Jefferson
$2.1 million
Orleans
$4 million
St. Tammany $4.74 million

Units
9
18
21

Average
$224,222
$222,222
$225,952

Source: Treen Report

Construction permits year-to-date
The following is a breakdown of commercial and residential construction permits for parishes in the New Orleans
area, with a focus on commercial projects valued at more
than $100,000 and residential projects more than
$50,000. The data is for the week prior to March 7.
Commercial permits
Parish
Value
Jefferson
$45.37 million
Orleans
$220.91 million
St. Tammany $7.68 million

Units
58
148
8

Average
$782,000
$1.49 million
$960,000

Residential permits
Parish
Value
Jefferson
$22.97 million
Orleans
$54.35 million
St. Bernard
$820,000
St. John
$859,000
St. Tammany $36.25 million

Units
84
280
3
5
163

Average
$273,452
$194,107
$273,333
$171,800
$222,392

Source: Treen Report
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The Loan & Mortgage Prestige Preview
Rates subject to change daily - to find out what the changes are call your “Lender.”
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Attention All Loan & Mortgage Companies
If your company is interested in participating or to answer any questions you may have, please contact

G
A
G

JENNIFER FORBES
jennifer.forbes@nopg.com • (504) 293-9731 • (FAX) 832-3534
Rates listed in the above advertisements are based on a credit score of 740, and a loan of $200,000, with a loan to value of 80% for conventional financing
and 96.5% for FHA financing. Jumbo loans are based on credit score of 780 and loan amount of $500,000, with a loan to value of 70%. The APR may increase
after consummation and may vary. CityBusiness does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above. All information above is subject to
change without notice. The above advertisers all pay a fee to be listed in this table and provide sample rates based on the given scenario described here.

E

Business Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT
Marine Surveyor, Saint Rose, LA
Perform inspections in petroleum &
petrochem terminals & refineries; perform inspections on barges & ships; perform on/off
hire surveys, cargo loss control investig, dry
cargo surveys; perform visual cleanliness inspections of tanks; verify accuracy of measurmt equipt; blend cargo on board vessels;
take pdct measurmts & samples; perform inventories; inspect & examine marine vessels;
prep reports on vessel conditions; ensure vessels meet industry & company stds & specs;
perform cargo reconcil; conduct samples of
damaged cargo. 2 yrs exp in job offrd. Fax resume to HR Mgr AmSpec 504-467-7545.

To Advertise in CityBusiness
BUSINESS MARKETPLACE
JENNIFER FORBES
504.293.9731

CONTACT:

jennifer.forbes@nopg.com
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MANDEVILLE
M
ANDEVILLE

METAIRIE
M
ETAIRIE

The Sanctuary Offfice Park
Professional Business Offices
In a serene parklike setting
Available Spaces
2 Sanctuary,
y, Ste 201 – 3,650
,
sf
5 Sanctuary,
y, Ste 101 – 1,100
,
sf
The rent includes electricity,
janitorial, common area
maintenance, building insurance,
taxes & 24/7 access.
#1 Sanctuary Blvd
Mandeville, LA 70471
985-674-7500 | 985-789-6252
tommy@crosbydevelopment.com

Select Properties, Ltd.

To Place Your Ad in the

Causeway Highrise
3421 N. Causeway Blvd., Met.
Available up to 6,300 sq.ft.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY GUIDE

Riverside Office Buildings I & II
6660 & 6620 Riverside Dr., Met.
Available up to 1,800 sq.ft.
“The Forum” Retail Center
3131 Veterans Highway, Met.
Ronnie R. Rauber, CPM®
(504) 833-4494
c: (504) 915-3689
rrauber@selectpropertiesltd.com

Call

JENNIFER FORBES • 504-293-9731
Standard ad size: 1 column x 2”
Ad runs for 12 consecutive weeks
Total cost = $450. Ads are prepaid.

www.crosbydevelopment.co
y
p
om
Agents Protected

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Ace and the Louisiana Open Housing Act, which make it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. For more information, call the Louisiana Attorney General’s Office at 1-800-273-5718.
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LIKE the BOOK
You’ll love the electronic version!
Use it to:
• hunt for new business • enhance existing data
• supplement job search • raise funds
...and much more!!!

“All real estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination.
We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis.”
FOR SALE

1010 COMMON
New Orleans, LA

ORDER
NOW

• 31 floors
• 512,000 sq. feet rentable
• 530 car attached garage
• Designed by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
• Built 1970
• Column Free Floors
• 17 total elevators
• Retail space in annex ground floor
• In an area experiencing
tremendous redevelopment
• Great opportunity for mixed
use redevelopment
• Hotels
• Apartments
• Offices
• Condos
For further information please contact:

To order your Electronic Version of the 2013-2014 Book of Lists
contact Jennifer Forbes • (504) 293-9731 • jennifer.forbes@nopg.com

600 Carondelet St., Suite 609, New Orleans, LA 70130

504-581-1111 ext. 24 Randy Argote • ext. 21 Don Randon
donrandon@donrandonrealestate.com
rargote@donrandonrealestate.com

The information contained herein was obtained from sources deemed to be reliable, but is not warranted in any way by Don Randon Real Estate, Inc.
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1448 NASHVILLE AVE. • $1,550,000

N.O. Top Agent for 2000 - 2011

FOR SALE NOW!!!

E
S

Brooke Arthurs

Once in a lifetime opportunity to find a lovely columned Colonial
home on 1.22 acre gorgeously landscaped grounds overlooking the
lovely NOCC golf course. Beautifully renovated in 2004-excellent
floor plan - Gorgeous rooms for entertaining - Great open kitchen
den - Large master suite w/separate dressing rooms & baths - 5
large bedrooms on the 2nd floor w/more on the 3rd floor - Pool,
basketball half court, Tennis backboard for fun - Elevator.

SKYE & SUSAN PRICE
Realtor

GRI, ABR, CRS

504.388.7593 OR 504.908.3317

1448 Nashville Ave.- New Listing
9410 Arboreal Court
#1 Garden Lane
10 Nassau Dr.
3711 St. Charles Ave. - New Price
1331 Second St. - SOLD
1456 Camp - SOLD
1420 Arabella - SOLD
1737 Bordeaux - SOLD
1424 Arabella St. - SOLD
3721 St. Charles Ave. - SOLD
1236 First St. - SOLD
217 Audubon Blvd. - SOLD
1230 Harmony St. - SOLD
704 Webster - SOLD
1527 Washington Ave. - SOLD
13 Nassau Dr. - SOLD
621 Arabella - SOLD
5914 Coliseum - SOLD
5508 Hurst St. - SOLD
1444 Henry Clay - SOLD

$1,550,000
$1,175,000
$4,495,000
$2,800,000
$2,450,000
$1,350,000
$1,595,000
$699,000
$937,250
$699,000
$880,000
$2,995,000
$2,995,000
$1,075,000
$850,000
$1,595,000
$1,575,000
$849,000
$835,000
$1,549,000
$2,600,000

Direct: 259-8311
Office: 866-2785

Your Source for Buying and Selling
Historic New Orleans Homes!

Chic & Elegant - Blend of Historic architecture & modern design.
Open light- filled rooms w/gorgeous ebony stained wood floors.
Magnificent great room, marble kitchen w/top of the line appliances
& great style. Upstairs has 3 bdrms & 2 fab marble bths, custom
plumbing fixtures thru out. Ground floor has a lovely guest apt
w/full kit, saltilo tile flrs, lovely deck overlooking garden & patio.

FRANCHER PERRIN GROUP

Top producer 2007 - 2013. ALC Member.

shpricesold@gmail.com

102 MAGNOLIA
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Location! Old Metairie.
Lovely brick home with
lots of curb appeal. The
downstairs master suite
has a fabulous renovated bathroom w/ double sinks, sconces &
glass enclosed shower.
Beautiful wd flrs & lots
of natural light! Spacious kitchen w/ granite counter tops &
breakfast nook. Private rear yard w/ a great covered brick patio
for relaxing. Off street parking & garage. 3 bedrooms & 2 Full
baths. 2,336 Total sq.ft.
Gardner Realtors
1820 St. Charles Ave. • New Orleans, LA 70130
504-891-6400 • shpricesold@gmail.com

Letty Rosenfeld, GRI, CRS

Donna Pisani
504‐491‐2783
504‐862‐0100
pisanidonna@gmail.com
www.donnapisani.com
Copyright 2013 Keller Williams® Realty, Inc. If you have brokerage relationship with another
agency, this is not intended as a solicitation. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
Equal Opportunity Housing Provider. Each oﬃce is independently owned and operated.

112 E. WILLIAM DAVID PKWY

Honored by the New Orleans Metropolitan
Association of Realtors as a Top Ten Producer.
Life Member Million Dollar Club with over 20 years experience.
Charter Member Latter & Blum’s “Top of the Latter” Club

P
R
E

Cell 236-6834
Office 866-2785
e-mail: info@lettyr.com
Website: www.lettyrosenfeld.com
Latter & Blum, ERA Powered is Independently Owned & Operated.

This gorgeous Old Metairie home is just 18 years old. It features 9 foot
ceilings, beautiful floors, crown molding, huge kitchen with breakfast
area, stunning family room opening to a landscaped yard and patio, 4
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fabulous master suite with huge closets and a study,
and 2 car garage. This is really a beauty! $719,000.
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Striking Mediterranean RSD-B on beautiful block in Broadmoor! Stunning stained glass windows throughout, gorgeous newcomb potterystyled fireplace in living. 3 spacious bdrms/ 2 full baths up. Large kitchen
has breakfast area, built-in desk, SS apps/ hood, granite counters. Down
needs final touches to be 3 bdr/ 1 bath apt or extra living area. Beautiful
front porch, copper gutters, landscaped yard & off street parking.

Kelli Wright, ABR
Licensed by the Louisiana Real Estate Commission

Cell 504-613-7902 • Office 504-866-2785
www.KelliWright.latter-blum.com

W

L. Bryan Francher

504-722-5820

504-251-6400

Thank You For Voting
Francher Perrin Group
the #1 Realtor In
New Orleans!

Specializing in
Uptown, Lakefront and
Old Metairie Properties

4546 S. Galvez • $439,000

I

Leslie Perrin

Latter & Blum, ERA Powered, is independently Owned and Operated

Belle Alliance Plantation .............$3,785,000
838 Lowerline...............................$2,470,000
10 Swan SOLD .............................$1,300,000
1440 Camp St. ..............................$1,245,000
500 Audubon SOLD .....................$998,000
704 Webster SOLD ......................$850,000
22 Farnham SOLD .......................$950,000
5232 Chestnut SOLD ...................$920,000
1566 Calhoun SOLD ....................$875,000
5111 Pitt SOLD ............................$749,000
1240 Eighth SOLD .......................$725,000
1130 Cadiz SOLD .........................$649,000
328 Julia SOLD ............................$595,000
1025 State St SOLD .....................$575,000
6308 Camp SOLD........................$549,000
4737 Baronne SOLD ....................$549,000

6313 Laurel SOLD .......................$539,000
200 Conrad SOLD ........................$500,000
924 Bellecastle SOLD ..................$485,000
234 Audubon St SOLD ................$479,000
1117 Pine SOLD...........................$475,000
8233 Freret SOLD ........................$445,000
5120 Chestnut SOLD ...................$439,000
208 English Turn Drive ...............$699,000
3801 St. Charles, Unit 201 ..........$499,000
2420 Chippewa .............................$325,000
3432 Nashville Ave .......................$299,000
721 E. Jefferson Pk ......................$215,000
248 Cherokee, Unit 33 .................$209,000
4323 Danneel ...............................$186,000
801 Henry Clay Unit 114 .............$119,900

www.francherperrin.com
Garden District Office: 504-891-6400
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Look What Your Money Can Buy on the Northshore

3724 Audubon Trace • $189,000
Condominium • Great Location, Near Ochsner and Elmwood!
Absolutely beautiful condo located
in demand Audubon Trace Condominiums. Many amenities including
GRANITE counter tops, hardwood
floors, CATHEDRAL ceilings, chandeliers, 2 LARGE bedrooms, 2 FULL
baths, office, and separate living and
dining room and balcony complete
this stunning home. Located in the
heart of Jefferson Parish near
Ochsner Hospital, easy access to downtown, Elmwood and Metairie. Visit
www.audubontrace.com for more information

71130 Riverside Drive • NEW PRICE
Elegance & luxury on the deep Abita river. A
long, winding, well lit drive takes you to this
private paradise complete w/beautiful pool,
spa, pathway to the river w/fabulous dock &
boat storage. You will feel like you are in your
own sanctuary yet are 5 minutes from old
Covington. This home has beautiful wood
floors, library, keeping room & gourmet
kitchen, gorgeous master w/magnificent
views. Whole house generator.

Ellen Berry
Coldwell Banker TEC Realtors

103 Place Beau Tre
Elegant cul de sac home on the golf course in
the gated country club community of Beau
Chene, home to two championship golf
courses, indoor and outdoor tennis, and a very
active clubhouse with everything from wine
tastings to cooking classes. Master suites up
and down. Fabulous for entertaining. Flowing
plan, gourmet kitchen and keeping room.
Elevator, 6 handcrafted fireplaces, new wood
floors, salt water pool.

103 Beau Chene Blvd.
Mandeville, LA 70471
ellen.berry@coldwellbankertec.com
Direct: 504-220-0486
Mobile: 985-845-2001x123

Tricia King
Specializing in luxury, historic
and investment real estate.
504.722.7640 • TriciaKing.com

S
For Sale or Lease: Commercial Condo
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Patrolling Guard Service, Limited Access,
Pool, Clubhouse, Easy Living...
FOR LEASE
Luxury 3 Story Elegant Townhomes
$3400 - $4,000 per Month
Spacious 2 Bdrm / 2 Bath Condos
$2200 - $2400 per Month

DeLimon Real Estate
401 Rue St. Ann ** Old Metairie
www.crosbydevelopment.com • Lisa Crosby Forshag

Stevie &
Bob Mack

! $ $ $$
 $$

823 Perdido Street - New Orleans

Ground ffllr. commercial condo in the center of the CBD adjacent to the Comfort Inn
and Suites and Le Pavilion Hotel. Located on the 1st fflloor of the Carriage House
Condominiums, a 14 unit condominium building developed in 2006. ADA compliant
- the space features a large open bullpen area, one conf. room, one private office,
kitchenette, two bathrooms and storage rooms. Fully sprinklered. Separate electric
meter. 2100 sf, zoned CBD-1. Condo fees are $893. Price: $385,000.
Also for Lease: $16.50 per foot, modified gross. Parking available within the block.

504-835-6100

•

SHAUN TALBOT

504.525.9763

Email: sktalbot@talbot-realty.com
www. talbot-realty.com
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#1 Greater New Orleans area Top Producer as recognized in CityBusiness for 2006-2009
#1 St. Tammany Parish Sales 2002-2010

Mandeville, LA 70471

Office: 985.626.5687

steviemack@latterblum.com
For more photos go to steviemack.net
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Creating a Higher Standard of Excellence in Real Estate

985.630.1934 or 985.630.9101
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PROPERTY SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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RANKED #1 REAL ESTATE PRODUCERS IN THE NEW ORLEANS AREA

www.StevieMack.net
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11229 Hwy 1075 / Washington Parish / $2,900,000
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Breathtaking Retreat with room for everyone! This magnificent custom built log cabin features a
32' ceiling in great room, sinker cypress cabinets w/slab granite, large island, w/ breakfast bar, great room
w/double sided fireplace, heated salt water pool w/8 person spa, triple water fall.

Latter & Blum, ERA Powered is Independently Owned & Opera
rated.
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Lightning in a high-performance,
sport-tuned bottle.
The 2014 C-Class.

THE 2014 C-CLASS
STARTING AT

35,800*

$

It’s a thrill every millisecond in the exhilarating 2014 C-Class. With a powerful
direct-injection engine and sport-tuned AGILITY CONTROL® suspension, every
moment is heart-pounding excitement. Add an exquisitely detailed interior, and
you have luxury in its most captivating form. Visit a Mercedes-Benz dealer for
a test drive today. MBUSA.com/C-Class

Mercedes-Benz of New Orleans • 3727 Veterans Memorial Blvd., Metairie, LA • (504) 456-3727

*MSRP excludes all options, taxes, title, registration, transportation charge and dealer prep. Options, model availability and actual dealer price may vary. 2014 C 250 Sport Sedan shown at $38,850 with optional Lunar
Blue metallic paint, Lighting Package and 18" AMG® wheels. See dealer for details. ©2013 Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealers
For more information, call 1-800-FOR-MERCEDES, or visit MBUSA.com.

